
machinery/ plants

Automatic block-making machines

Batching and mixing plant machines

Heavy truck cranes etc.

Noiseless electric generators 8-70 kVA

building materials
Acoustic ceifing tiles

Wood fibre etc.

.

Galvanized steei and polyaethylene

Water pipelines

Roofing nails, drive screws, hook bolts

Corrugated asbestos cement sheets

Roofing iron sheets, cement
Iron rods in British standard

or German norm

transport vehicles
Trucks, buses, low-loaders

Bulldozers

German and foreign brands

Workshop equipment

Small aeroplanes

STELLING&WAGNER
D-2, Hamburg 60, P.O. Box 366, Fed. Rep. of Germany

Telex: 02-174 233 stwa d, Phone: Hamburg 61 42 41,

cables: Stellwagen Hamburg

eckert
- This trademark Identifies our articles

of top-class quality for children.

We specialise In all kinds of goods

for babies and kids.

Ask for further information

Karl W. Eckert KQ
Klnderau8staltungs- und Lederwarenfabrlk

Armin-Knab-StraGe 27-33 P. O. Box 340

D-871 Kitzingen/Main

Phone: 0 93 21 / 3 20 44 Telex 689 351

HUPFER
Meat and
Sausage Stands

in eloxated aluminium

choice of"200kgs.

or 400kgs. capacity,

available complete

with stands, rails,

sliding hooks, and
brackets.

...
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HUPFER
cold-storage

chamber-shelf made or

aluminium eloxated

or chrome-nickel

steel 18/8

A shelving system
up to manufacture oi

standardised units,

with grids or shelves

for Insertion at will,

simple to erect and dismantle. Readily sited in corners too.

Grids or shelves may be inserted at intervals of 15 cm

Capacity: 100 kgs. per insert.

HUPFER • Metallwerk
P.O.Box 3626, D-4400 MUneter, West Germany

Telephone: (0251) 6 02 22, Telex: 892539 humued

Strip Sealing Machine -type SM/VWl
teals a wide ranga of products

aluminium foil. It la Ideally

* • - : cautlcal and chemical products

•
>nd small hardware Item* sudi

' 'aa acrewe and hypodarmlo

. v. neadjei or lanceta or, Indtod,

'*

afe awaela and confectionery.

tJgjL) v'vMwtoJljSs vlf*
1

8lrlpaeallng tableta, pW* *nd

capaulaa It a Job for which

l.;,«/ the 8M/VIII la tailor-made.

Capaolty range 60 to MOjunlts

ISiiiTn^niWIBfflil^^ automatic toad, meter,

_ . perforator and outtera.

§m

H. FISCHER & CO. KG
SPEZIALMASCHINENFABRIK
P.O. Box 1106 - D-4040 Nausa 21 Norf - Waal Germany
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Indispensable aids
are at your disposal at the Krautzberger

spray-paint service. Our comprehensive pro-

gramme ranges from a spray-gun

I

to a sprinkler spray chamber.

Krautzberger products have tradition

while at the same time being technically

up to date.

Krautzberger& Co., 6228 Eltville/Rhelngau .

1

Balduinstrasse, Postfach 168, Tel. (061 23) 41 66/87
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The West needs anew
world strategy

Nato is back among the led. The
United States and Us new President

arc, at any rate, in the process of taking

over the reins of leadership once more,

and with a greater degree of tact than a

number of heads of government may
have feared.

Helmut Schmidt has certainly adapted

to the new administration in Washing-
ton. Bonn chose to do so prior to the

London summit, but the personal en-

counter at 10 Downing Street undoub-
tedly served to clear the air.

Mr Carter was immediately accepted

without reservation by his Nato partners,

and the welcome he was given is more
than a matter of mere personalities.

For one it improves the prospect of

Nato taking up the challenge of the

future more flexibly, more energetically

and will) a greater degree of unanimity.
What is more, domestic stability else-

1

ll. II > Millli
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was a problem dealt with only on the

periphery of the summit.

The Carter administration seems to

take a more level-headed view of the

possibility than its predecessor. This is

an undeniably important development.

How might the balance be redressed

if tliis particular problem were to arise?

America in particular currently seems to

feel that Spanish membership of Nato

might be the answer.

But that would depend, even for the

United States, on the outcome of the

fortlicoming general election in Spain,

on the form the future Spanish constitu-

tion is to take and, last not least, on the

intentions of the Spanish government.

Anxiety about post-Tito Yugoslavia

has grown less acute, not even being

mentioned in London. Moscow, the

West evidently feels, will show both pa-

tience and circumspection.

Another issue that gave rise to fur-

rowed brows all over the West as recent-

ly as last December has also been shelv-

ed. No mention was made in London of

the possibility of a surprise attack by the

Warsaw Pact.

Sooner or later there are bound to be

changes at the top In Moscow if for no

other reason than the age of the Krem-
lin leaders. The same applies in many
Nato capitals, for that matter.

This prospect poses questions, an-

swers, to which are to be sought by the

survey of the East bloc proposed by Pre-

where in the North Atlantic pact

stands to be given a fillip. The govern-

ments of most N8to countries could

well do with a shot in the arm in terms

of the confidence they enjoy at home.
This applies to Bonn too, even though

tliis country is viewed internationally, as

both London summits Showed^ as either

the Infant prodigy or the strongman of

Europe.

Which is why It is important that the

dangerous dispute between Bonn and
Washington over this country’s nuclear

deal with Brazil appears to all intents

and purposes to have been settled.

Up to a point both sides have come
to tenns with the facts, inalienable as

they are. What is more, both Bohn and
Washington hope to settle a number of

still sensitive issues by means of inter-

national agreement. ...

Other problems faced by Nato antf

the West have not been resolved to the
same extent, however. Whst conse*

quences Communist participation iri

Italian and French coalition govern-
ments might have for Nato, for instance,

Meeting in London to discuss 8erlin a day before the NATO summit, wero, from left,

Britain's Prime Minister James Callaghan, US President Jimmy Carter, French

President Valery discard d’Estalng, and this country's Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.
(Plioto: dpu)

J
immy Carter has got off to a good
start. His sense of mission may

remind one of President Kennedy, but

he evidently has no intention of repeat-

ing JFK's mistakes.

John F. Kennedy undoubtedly made a

mistake when he decided to confer with

Nikita Khrushchev on his own in June,

1961. Their Vienna summit certainly

turned out to be a dramatic encounter.

General de Gaulle had . strongly

advised President Kennedy, not to go
ahead with the Vienna summit and in

the event his misgivings were vindicated.

Two months later the Berlin Wall was
built. ...

. . .

It was President Carter’s own idea to

follow up the London economic summit
with a summit meeting on Germany
and Berlin attended by himself, Mr Cal-

laghan, M. Giscard d’Estalng and Herr
Schmidt.

The objective of this second summit
was to frame a declaration on Berlin

aimed mainly at the Soviet government
and Mr Brezhnev, who is scheduled not

only to visit Paris and Bonn, but must
also meet Mr Carter sooner or later if

detente Is not to become a dead letter.

Declarations on and guarantees for

Berlin have always been a stock in trade

of Nato summits. Stalin's blockade and

the 1948/49 airlift were instrumental In

leading to the establishment of Nato.

The latest declaration on the status of

sident Carter and commissioned by the

North Atlantic Council.

Important though all (he problems so

far outlined may be, the crucial outcome

of the London summit Is the realisation

that the West as a whole is in need of a

new strategy.

It is not just a military strategy that is

needed either. What the West needs is

something far more comprehensive, in-

cluding the economic and technological

sectors and the West's overall view of

the world, including the Communist

countries.

New declaration

by West on

status of Berlin

the divided city carries weight in two re-

spects: the juncture at which it has been
made and the fact that it bears Mr Car-

ter’s signature.
' -v

Regardless of the 1971 Four-Power

Agreement, the Four-Power status of the
city seemed to have set into an irrevers-

ible decline; (more or less) routine pro-

tesla by the Western Powers have ap-

peared unable to stop the rot.

East Berlin has been excised from the

terms of the Four-Power Agreement and
deemed an Integral part of the GDR.
The agreement has been declared to

apply solely to the “separate political en-

tity of West Berlin.”

The upshot of this Soviet interpreta-

tion is that Moscow retains a right to a

say In the running of the three Western

sectors, whereas the Western Powers' in-

fluence extends to the Wall and ho fur-

ther; •
'

Tills, then, was the situation, and the

indications are that both Mosdow find

East Berlin felt they had almost reached

their goal: It was high time the East Was
put -firmly in Us place.'

Here loo Mr Carter has given the lead,

and all that remains is for America's Eu-
ropean allies to decide whether or not

Ihcy arc able and willing to follow it.

They have called on Uncle Sam to

take the initiative in tliis way for long
enough. A number of European leaders

- Helmut Schmidt, for Instance - have

been thinking along similar Lines in any
case.

So the prospects of success look good,

but it is by no means a foregone conclu-

sion. Nans Gertoch

(Kdlner Studt-Anzelger, 1 2 May 1977)

No threats were uttered; Washington,
Whitehall, Paris and Bonn merely reiter-

ated the fact that strict observation and
full implementation of the Four-Power
Agreement on Berlin remains the touch-

stone of detente.

This may seem old hat, but it is not.

Detente must, be .a dead letter as long as

it fails to apply to Berlin. The Four-
Power Agreement must be both ;

observ-

ed and implemented, especially tbe pro-

vision regarding ties between West Ber-

lin and the Federal Republic. .

Mr Brezhnev should now know where
.he stflnd^Sq should Herr Hqnecker......

This latest declaration, could mark &

turning, point, thpugh-.it remains to be
seen whether for better or for .worse. It

constitutes a - pledge by the man who Is

clearly engaged in donning the mantle
of the leader of the West.

President Carter ; evidently regards

himself as a champion of human rights

and the. Berlin Wall as a. “dramatic ex-

pression of hunger for freedom ”
•

•

Yet he is realistic enough, to oppreclr

ate that even though he might '.like to

pull down the Wall the very idea is

mere wishful thinking.. -
,

'

Soviet policy towards Berlin could

nonetheless. lead to a. Berlin crisis and
Mr Carter has accordingly decided to

sound a warning .note before it is too

late.
. . .. .

. ' Fritf lvcke

(Nerdweil zeit ting, 10- May 1977)
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Egon Bahr’s visit to Moscow

, . to
?
improve relations

E gon Bahr, Bonn business manager

of the Social . Democratic Party

(SPDX may have denied visiting Moscow
in an official or even semi-official capa-

city, but he conferred with Soviet For-

eign Minuter Andrei Gromyko imme-
diately on his arrival, so he will hardly

have been in the Soviet capital merely to

lecture to the Academy of Sciences.

Herr Bahr is probably more conver-

sant with the Kremlin than any other

politician in this country and his brief

will surely have been to revitalise rela-

tions between Bonn and Moscow prior

to Mr Brezhnev’s visit to this country.

The Soviet leader now seems likely to

visit Bonn' in either late September or

early October, so both sides have little

enough time left in which to improve

relations that are currently at a low ebb.

Bonn could badly do with good news

in the foreign affairs sector, while the

Soviet Union too is anxious not to allow

relations with its stablest 'Opposite num-
ber in Western Europe to Sink to sub-

zero temperatures. !
<

Trade ih both directions has increased

by leaps and bounds since Mr Brezh-

nev's last visit to Bonn in 1973, but po-

litical relations have completely stag-

nated.
j. n ,,|

'
•}

I
II v ' , r.

Following the j974 Cabinet reshuffle

in Bonn the Soviet Union evidently

came to feel that Chancellor Schmidt

was allowing Foreign Minister Genscher

too free a reinjn foreign affairs. . •
.

Herr Genscher, Moscow reasoned, was

intent on .boosting his own image by
means,of a,touf de force. In Bejliq.

;

,
NVhe^er or not this impression ytps

H elmut Schmidt can fairly claim to

have scored a' major personal suc-

cess in London* Thb Chancellor ldrgely

succeeded in persuading the assembled

heeds of State and government ‘to accept

•his economic policy line; : -:
1

As a result, however, -thU .boUntty is

under ahmotal obligation — a more pres-

sing obligation than art^ohe else ^ to

reach the targets 1 envisaged at !the Lon-
don summit ' 1 • I' 1 “ •• tf

.

' As thej'mainstay 'of economic growth
in Western « EurOpb; Bortn undertook to

achieve its domestic growth targets this

year,- but to' judge by the latest- figures a

growth' rale of five per' cent' in real

terms appears wildly Optimistic. 1

: And as for unemployment declining

to less than 800,000' for the year as a

whole as envisaged in the Federal go-

vernment's annual economic survey, this

target now seems a complete no-hoper.

Even the most optimistic economists

associated with the latest joint forecast

do not expect the growth rate this year

to exceed four and a half per cent -
and the pessimists are not banking on
more than three and a half!

The more long-term prospects look

none too bright either. A survey of

chambers of commerce and industry in-

dicates that a mere 90,000' new Jobs are

expected to be created between how and

the end of the decade.

Even if employment perks up moib'in

other sectors of the economy the overall

•accurate is neither here nor there. -What

matters is that the Soviet Union, which

was as quick to take offence as it had

been to be delighted, stonewalled on

Berlin.

Three agreements between the Federal

Republic and the Soviet Union had been

drafted and were ready for signing. Ail

three have had to be shelved because of

failure to reach agreement on the status

of West Berlin.
1 It now looks as though deadlock is

being at least partially resolved, with the

Bonn Foreign Office taking up Soviet

ambassador Palin's hint that the time

may have come to call a truce in Berlin.

When Gttnther van Well of the For-

eign Office visited Moscow recently he

was instructed to try to circumvent these

controversial agreements with a view to

making progress on other Issues.

This of course means that Bonn is

prepared to forgo the signing of the

three agreements prior to or during Mr
Brezhnev's visit.

Cultural exchange arrangements are

functioning in any case, give or take a

certain amount of friction here and

there. The legal aid agreement is more
symbolic in character than practical in

its repercussions. And Moscow is more
kennly interested than Bonn in techno-

logical and scientific exchange.

But the Berlin problem, cannot be

avoided entirely even though both sides

may be prepared to set aside these three

agreements so
J

as nof t^ 'exieei'bate dif-

ferences of opinion.

Mr Falin’s criticisrii of the London
declaration on Berlin by .the four Wes-
tern 'powers was levelled less at what

was said than at the way in which it was

said, piind you..
'

. This is not. the only, sign of a less lnL

flexible attitude on the Soviet Union’s

Oau^QixlJoim

to achieve prpffused

giwVthtargets

level of iunemployment its <unlikely to.be

reduced as : one' post-war.baby boom year

after another leaves school. .

i .
Sq .must we* Work on ithe assumption

that)* quarter ot a century,of^affluence

which i blessed the industrialised coun-

tries with, unprecedented mass prosperity

is now to be followed by* a correspond-

ing era of depression*! ,

•;-•'••

Will economic, stagnation', mass un-
employment and no hope, for young
people be the hallmarks of the final

quarter of the twentieth century?

. There could be no greater folly than

to espouse any such .theory^ no matter

how much the latest statistics might ap-

pear to bear it out., ... :-i
1

;

, In recent' years we . have too been

misled
. by, forecasts based oh the as-

sumption that, current problems will ext-

tend in unbroken progression into* the

future.. , <:
,.

Not tong' ago labour shortages: were,

we were assured,
.

going to - be a penman
nent feature of the economy — or a

permanent crisis in the motor industry

part. Moscow lodged a complaint

sped of Bonn’s nuclear deal, with Brazil,

.

but subsequently chose' to maintain a

low profile on the matter.

The Soviet Union, when all is said

and. done, itself wanted tp call on the

services
1 of Federal Republic ‘ nuclear

technology to build a nuclear power sta-

tion near Kaliningrad.

This particular project may have,been

shelved for the time being, to judge by

what Mr Falin has had to say on the sub-

ject, but Moscow remains keen to dis-

cuss similar projects.
,

A persistent probleni, 'however, is that

Moscow would like to pay for the nuc-

lear technology it imports from this

country with electric power frota '

nuclear power stations once they are

completed.

But while Bonn insists that the power

is relayed to the Federal Republic via a

grid incorporating West Berlin, Moscow

is most reluctant to oblige on this score.

When he finally visits this country,

Mr Brezhnev seems determined to re-

iterate his 1973 offer of joint exploita-

tion of the Soviet Union's immense en-

ergy reserves, arguing that the Soviet

Union could underwrite a substantial

proportion of this country's energy re-

quirements in return;

If this item recurs on 1 the agenda it is

a sure sign that nothing else is in the

offing between Bonn and Moscow that

might be termed bright, new and beauti-

ful.
1

Herr Schmidt and Mr Brezhnev will

certainly exchange views on the Vienna
troop-cut talks, and the Soviet Union
would like to see the two leaders reach

agreement of some kind or other.

The Chancellor, who is a specialist in

this sector, has intimated on more than

one occasion that the troop-cut talks

mAii be dealt with at the highest politi-

cal level if civiJ servants fail to arrive at

a solution. The opportunity should soon
comb his way. 1 '•••• ••••*•

" Following the demonstration of' Wes-
tern unity at the London ‘summits Bonn
would- 'do well to set about improving

relations with the Soviet Union. ,

• !•••'!

• '
> .r; ’ f

Continued pn page.?,

,

-
j

•.*.
i •vim--

' or a permament surplus of demand over

supply. •• '••
i :•

{ Thercsults of the survey Of chamber*

of’ commerce * and industry - will only

hold good for Oslorig astftd prevailing

view of economic prospects is ode' df

gloom, '

• i V' :
:

j--
1 ’- ' •

They • will change as • iobn
1

as invest-

ment policymakers reach the ' conclusion

that Bonn is providing energetic and Re-

solute leadership again, that costs are

not going ‘to
1

coiitlnue snowballing ind
that there will be i return to political

stability hr major

'

; neighbouring coun-
tries vw :• "'••i •••.*:'. f*-i

- •• ;i<

This is nbt juSt i "Vdiri hope. In’ the
United States, for instance, the advent of
the Carter administration has led tb a
Widespread economic recovery. :

.
,1 - !

For the first time In US history more
than ninbty million Americans are in

employment. Over the past twelve

months alone 2.7 million new jobs have
been created. • , i

A recovery of such proportions may
no longer be probable in Ithis country

this year, but there is no reason to as-

sume it is out of the question. . ,

What must' be avoided at all -cost is

the assumption that the etionomy :1s in-

curably ill,- followed by a prescription of
state-control

1 crutches and -red-tape ban-
dages that 1 will

:

prevent
; ,the economy

from stretching its legs: as soon as it ta

ablA 1

.. ’
. . i

Michael Junghlut :

- --Mi [)•• \- (Die Zeit. l 3 May i977)

Plata speaking
, EMPLOYMENT

by Western, leaders

on Berlin
'

'

_
,

DIE#WELT

Moscow,jCpuld hardly, be expected b

be 'bverjbyed at the plain speatoj

in which Mr Carter, Mr Callaghan, U

Gidcftrd ,d'Estatag .find Herr Schmidt &
gaged, ‘on- Berlin at their London m
mit.

Soviet ambassador Falin proa$

voiced criticism in Bonn, but his tip-
r

tions do not hold water. Even so,

are typical of the attention to detaBb

Kremlin pays in trying to ensure U
the terms of the 1971 Four-Pom

Agreement are interpreted as narrowly a

possible.

Mr Falin is unhappy at the Wedn
leaders reaffirming the ties betvrn

West’ Berlin and the Federal Rep#
and emphasising that Bonn Is iwpoa-

ible for representing West Berlin abroad

Yet both statements are firmly but'

on the terms of the Four-Power Ag»

ment and it is all very well fofMr Fti

to argue that they form only part of

agreement but the Soviet Union invari-

ably quotes only what suits Soviet pojicj

at any given time.

This, surely,- is sufficient justification

for the West to emphasise sections of

the Four-Power Agreement that suit it.

' ‘#
The governments of France, the

United States and the United Kingdom,'

the crucial passage of the London decla-

ration reads, “noted that detente would

be seriously jeopardised it one ol li*

four signatories . of i
• the Four-F^

Agreement were not fully to respect

obligation undertaken by the terms

(J

the agreement and reaffirmed in ®

Four-Power declaration of 9 .Novemtt

1972." ... .

1

Moscow would do well to take tto

reminder as seriously as it is Intended. U

Mr Falin chooses ' to ?argue' the toss »»

in the process 1

still further tb^ restrict tw

provisions qf the. Fqqr-Pqwer .Agreerpj

•he' is doing exactly ^hat thtj 'toridon*

claration advises against.
'

; ..

.

Prospects for Mr Brezhnev’s

tag
.

visit to Bonn look none -tag iff”

despite Mr
fl
Fajln>. Ifqpea, pf..^-

powerful impulses” ,as a .-result. ILJ^

MMmum l
npt;jQ,,

;
qpply vjRrJJ*

measure to Berlin their political ww* 9

(pfoyreivaiK 1
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I
t is high time Chancellor Sohmidt’s

government acted, on one of Its first

undertakings after the general election

last autumn. Ending unemployment, the

new government announced, must be

given absolute priority.
,

.

One need hardly add that ' unemploy-

ment' remains a major problem and that

the man whom it most directly concerns

is Herbert Ehrenberg, Minister of Labour

and Welfare,

Herr Ehrenberg, who could hardly

have undergone a more testing initial

five months in charge of his portfolio,

will doubtless be proved to have got his

priorities right.

Restoring to an even keel the finances

of the various state pension schemes is

undeniably an urgent problem. So is

curbing the spiralling cost of the health

service. But lower unemployment re-

mains the objective to which foremost

priority must be attached.

It is all very well for Willy Brandt,

say, to note that a bedrock of unem-
ployment is unacceptable. As Minister of

Labour, Herbert Ehrenberg at times has

to come to terms with the unacceptable.

The results of a survey conducted by
chambers of commerce and industry all

over the country convey some idea; of

the problem Herr Ehrenberg wilfface as

he drafts bis labour market policy.

Industry, which accounts for one Job

in three, does not anticipate creating

more than 90,000 new jobs between

now and the end of the decade.

This number corresponds almost ex-

actly to the additional number of jobs

that will be needed by school-leavers

from the post-war baby boom years.

In other words, a bedrock of little

short of one million unemployed seems
likely to remain a feature of the labour

market landscape for many years to

come.

Herbert Ehrenberg aims to resort to

“all manner of means” to deal with the

situation, and although there has been
all manner of guesswork as to what he
has in mind the Minister is still playing

his cards close to the chest. Decisions
have yet to be taken.

Before being appoint^ td the Cabinet
Herr1

Ehrenberg
1

was responsible for

coprdinatirig
' coalition economic arid

financial policies In cpnjunction,- for the
'mrif part, with’ the’ Ffce

1

Ueiribctats’

Graf Lambsdorff.
'

5o Herbert Ehrenberg knows a thing
or two about political managemririk and
he certainly knows that many a projefct

has died the death because too miich
was announced too volubly in advance
- and many a politician has ebme to

grief in this way too.
.

A number of possibilities nonetheless
seem distinctly probable:

"

— An additional package of public

works — in addltiori, that is, to the cur-

rent programme for which budget, allo-

cations have been earmarked for several

years —/would do the construction in-

dustry a power1 of good.
, ,

In tM 1

public works sedtor projects

have ydt to be found, but part of the pac-

kage .would,,.undoubtedly, be Incentives

to pricourage housebuilding. It, is. already

rumoured In Bpnn that expenditure of

between 2,000 arid 3,000 million

doutschmaik* may be Involved.

. —Last autumn a programme of spe-

cial measures designed to relieve un-

employment wqe inaugurated. It Includ-

ed mobility^ grants for the unemployed

and wage .allowances to ; induce em-

ployers to hire additional labour. : .

This programme expires 8t the end of

May and is currently under review. In all

probability it will be replaced by a new
programme drawn up by officials who
liope to have learnt from past mistakes.

' Mistakes there liave been, particularly

ih respect of works programmes. Local

authorities have used Federal govern-

ment funds to hire unemployed persons

to do work they would otherwise have

farmed out to private contractors, so the

net effect on the labour market has been

zero.

— Herr Ehrenberg feels that an addi-

tional tax on overtime pay might prove

more effective. "Interesting’’ is his view

of the proposal. In order to finance un-

employment assistance the Ministry is

also considering official backing for a

supplementary tax to be levied on civil

servants and maybe the self-employed to

help foot the bill.

These moves will not keep everyone

happy, of course. The trade unions, of

course, are very much in favour of shor-

ter working hours, although they have

taken care to avoid further mention of

the proposal made last autumn by Heinz

Oskar Vetter, general secretary of the

Trades Union confederation, for an em-
bargo on wage increases in return.

As for the employers, they are increa-

singly arguing that much of the blame
for high unemployment figures lies with

shirkers who ought to be brought to

book. Herbert Ehrenberg is far from en-

.amoured of either suggestion.

Herr Ehrenberg, who- is the first

trained economist to hold his Cabinet

post, reckons it would be a mistake to

share the work available among a larger

number of people..

The amount of work available, he

argues, varies from week to week, and

working hours would In theory need to

be varied accordingly. What is more, in

the long run what job seekers need are

better qualifications.

If mpre people are to dp less work*

the way to go about It: ik to shorten-

people's working' lives, not their working

hours, Herr Ehrenberg maintains. But in-

stead of retiring earlier, they should put

in more training.
’

1 1 11
In this respect the Minister's argu-

ments tally with those of the chambers

of commerce and industry, where the in-

troduction of a tenth year of compulsory

sohooting is recommended as one way

of telievlng the pressure on 1 labour

markets:

Employers' will be jess enthusiastic!

however, about his proposal to extend

existing provision for paid educational

holidays. Yet this too would cut time

spent at work and, provided the right

kind of courses are sponsored, boost ca-

reer qualifications,

Herr Ehrenberg certainly intends to do

something about alleged shirkers, who
not only defraud unemployment Insur-

ance contributors but also do untold

numbers of genuine jobless harm be-

cause, since reliable estimates arc not

available, unemployment is frequently

associated with intention to defraud the

long suffering taxpayer.

An increase in the number of officers

at employment exchanges ought to im-

prove matters. At present each officer

may have todeal with up to 1,200 job-

hunters. It goes without saying that he

can hardly hope to make a fair assess-

ment in each and every case.

Older, out-of-work clerical staff could

be hired for this purpose dealing fake

and bona fide unemployment a double

blu-A. Employincul oil Leers eould also be

appointed from the existing payroll after

a shake-up at local government level.

The Minister is still mulling proposals

over prior to submission to he Cabinet

This labour market policy' package,

coming in such swift succession to pro-

posed legislation on health insurance

and social security, has reBlly kept the

Ministry of labour on its toes for the

past few months.

“How many of your Ministry officials

ever got any work doner Hans Katzer,

Minister of Labour until 1969, was once

asked, "About half,” he is reputed to

have answered.
, ;

When Walter . Arendt took over the

Egon Bahr’s visit to Moscow.

Continued from psge 2

Willy Brandt and Egon Bahr conclud-

ed a series of treaties with East bloc

countries with a view to widening this

country’s leeway at a time when, in the

late sixties, the Federal Republic ran a

serious risk of ending out on a limb.
1 In the meantime Bonn's options have

been extended considerably, but the Fe-

deral government woiild be tjdng ira

hands unnecessarily were it to hegleet

relations with the Kremlin.
'

.
Of late the Forejgri Office has seemed

:

to grow^ Indifferent, ''do difficult. have ties

with
.
Moscow : become, .

Both :
Hen

Gehscher and his Fdtdgn Office offi-

cials, have, felt that other parts of . the

world, , snch; as the Wood, Sout-

hern Africa and the. Middle East might
prove more amenable. - ;

Soviet Union the Foreign Office let it

be known that the era of classical di-

plomacy was oyer- and that foreign af-

fairs were now mainly a maiter of eco-

nomics and energy.

In addition to somewhat dubious ar-

guments of this kind foreign policyma-

kers in Bonn were induced to make foo

many concessions tb the Opposition in

the Interact of ,
peace and quiet at home,

At ail events there were few dgris of a

consistent foreigri policy, geared to’ lprig?

term objectives. Here Genscher. to6k to

trtVeUtog^ailOTer th^wpritt ^hilSlpbst-

poning many pressing decisions,
; |

Msjrt* EgonBahr wtilltave succeeded

in pemiading his Soviet hosts tlfet' Bonn

rio .longs? intends -ito regard relations

;

svltK Moscow ^r^ taftter of ntare rou-

.tta$ i

. KJaus DreherIn order to explain away its-ipgbltijy-st^
*iSUS urcnGr

to i make .headway In dealings with the (SOddeuixhe fceltung, is May 1977)

Herbert Ehrenberg

r • (Photo: Sven Simon)

Ministry the initial proportion of Iwork-

ers” may ii&vc been higher, but their

number swiftly dwindled. Herr Arendt

never really succcecded in putting his

house in order despite heading the Min-
istry for sevon years.

Herbert Ehrenberg has been quick to

make changes at the top, appointing his

own nominees, and he is now making
his Ministry officials do what they arc

there to provide the general public with:

work.

Whether their cunenl spate of activity

will have the desired effect is, of course,

another matter.

Streamlining the pensions schemes
was, perhaps, the easiest assignment the

Ministry faced. Apart from a few details

the reform proposals may be summed
up in three or four points.

Yet with unemployment higher than
anticipated this year and prohuhly next

year too • (and social security contribu-

tions correspondingly lowerX the pen-
sion funds are by no means sure- to

strike a. balance.

Curbing rising health service costs is

a far tougher proposition because many
more factors are involved. Herbert Eh-
renberg has not been allowed to deal

with a number of contributory factors,

and as for increasing prescription

charges or the tike, these are the kind of

suggestion to which Social Democrat!

do not take kindly. •
.

Besieged by lobby interests of one
kind and another, the Minister was
unable to deal effectively with still other

factors, so his attempt to curb spiralling

health service costs will probably not
prove effective in the long run.

.

• As for unemployment, the influence

Herbert Ehrenberg .can bring to bear on
this sensitive' statistic is negligible.

He may be able to create jobs for tens

of .thousands of jobless and to axe un-
employment benefit for tens of thou-

sands; of shirkers, but he stands, no
phanqei.of reducing, unemployment

.j
to

800,000 - the figure, on.
.
which budget

estimates and pension; fund, costing are

based, v,.. ,
; ;

.
j. •. ..... -

VThe-. Ministry of Labour
. .
cannot cut

unemployment to tills extent, because*

quite, simply* the - state, ,-pf < the > economy
renders one million* jobless ,the more (li-

kely, figure. ::•••
1 v . :..ii; .*>.

i
.*:

’
/j.-fv-

Herr Eh.renberg'q [leeway ip limited

and : hjs prbspects pfi.aucposs no >more
than moderate^ •

. *he .FDPV Gref
Lambsdorff still holds .him Jii] great re*

spept despite rjecent cashes over worker-

manager proposals. > i, „-j . :

;

.
;
If, Jtataert

!
Ehrenberg had been ap-?

pointed Labour Minister a ftay. yeaiMgp,
the,free, ijtomoQretlg Jront-henchwsi»y8r’
we wpuldhave. been spared-,many .otthe
tiifftowllfewJi'nPSv face. Dieter Pie!

fr:cr t v{PJt l<m)
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DEFENCE

*3

Bundeswehr pins hopes on

new anti-tank helicopter

T he numerical supremacy of the

Warsaw Pact Army and its conven-

tional weapons has been worrying the

Bundeswehr and its Generals for years.

Nato's 6,000 tanks are unequally

matched with the Warsaw Pact's 23,000.

How is this force to be brought to a halt

without resorting to nuclear weapons —
a force which can reacli the Rhine with-

in a matter of days?

Latterly, however, the Army Chiefs of

Staff have been convinced that they

have made considerable progress in solv-

ing this problem. They had to fight for

their idea of a solution against dogged

internal resistance.

But now our Army brass is virtually

in a state of euphoria because of the

Defence Comm 11 ice's decision to im-

prove our anti-tank armament by the

acquisition of a new weapon: the anti-

tank helicopter PAH 1.

A total of 212 PAH 1 choppers,

which were developed by the Mes-

serschmitt-Bfilkow-Dlohni group, are to

be purchased by 1982. The PAH 1 is

fast, sure on target, can be used anytime

and anywhere and is itself virtually in-

vulnerable.

The helicopter is equipped with the

Franco-German anti-tank rocket HOT.
The thus equipped PAH I is said to be

capable of destroying up to ten enemy
tanks from a distance of four kilometres

before it might expect to be hit

Army strategists point out confidently

that the 56 anti-lank choppers which
will be available to each of ihc three

German Army Corps by 1979 could

eliminate more than 560 enemy tanks

and thus paralyse more than two motor-

ised division of the Warsaw Pact. This

would - at least statistically - greatly

diminish the supremacy of Red tanks.

But the euphoria of the Army Chiefs

of Staff about the envisaged acquisition

Army to get 1,800

Leopard tanks

T he Army is to receive 1,800 Leop-
ard II tanks. The Defence Ministry's

requisition has already been forwarded
to the Parliamentary Committees.
The originally planned standardisation

of Leopard 11 and the American tank
XM 1 will not take place for the time
being. It was particularly Bonn which
tried to bring about a standardisation of

important components in the form of a

“component tank".

These standardisation efforts wire the

reason why the acquisition of Leopard 11

had to be postponed time and again; A
further postponement is no longer poss-

ible in view of military circumstances.

Leopard II is to become part of the

Army in 1979 and by 1986 the Armed
Forces aro intended to be equipped only
with Leopard I and Leopard II tanks; 14

tank brigades will then have a total of

1,400 Leopard I Is.

Leopard II is anything but cheap, cos-

ting more than DM3 million each. The
system price, including sparo ports, test-

ing devices, training material etc, comes

to about DM3.6 million. Total purchase

costs will amount to DM6,500 million.

Helmut Bemdt
(Nordwest ZalCung. 7 May 1977)

also has its internal Bundeswehr reasons.

Helicopters operate in the air, and air-

space has traditionally been reserved for

the Air Force.

This led to. friction between the vari-

ous brandies of the Armed Forces -
frictions which might be understandably

but must not be permitted to make a

chink in our annour (especially since,

the Air Force was treated more than

considerately when it was decided to

equip it with the expensive MRCA figh-

ter plane.

But these difficulties are no longer

spoken of at the Bonn Ministry of

Defence. What is spoken of however -
and with some justification - is the fact

that the Army has at last achieved its

advance into the third dimension owing

to the introduction of the new helicop-

ter.

There can be no doubt that a helicop-

ter is at a considerable advantage vis-a-

vis a surface-bound anti-tank system.

The chopper operates at an altitude of

between one and ten metres, it can

hover over a specific point, take aim and

fire and then change its position very

swiftly.

Its manoeuvrability permits it to make
use of every contour of the terrain in

escaping radar detection. Its speed of

200 kph lends it superiority over any

lank.

The PAH 1 can be directed by radio

within the shortest possible time — be
it singly or in squadrons - to proceed

wherever the enemy is massing its ar-

moured spearhead.

The anti-tank helicopter can traverse

even fairly long distances at about eight

times the speed of any motorised unit.

With it, the strategy of flexible response

gains in credibility.

Alas, this is a costly bird. If the

defence of the Federal Republic of

Germany were a purely national matter

there would be no objection to the fact

that the new Army weapon has been

developed and financed by the German
taxpayer.

In this case, too, Defence Minister

Georg Leber was unable to prevail on
the Nato partners to standardise their

weapons although everybody is speaking

of standardisation as a must.

The production of the helicopter will

of course secure German jobs. But it

would have been economically more

sound for the Alliance as a whole and

for each individual Nato country to haVe

agreed on a standarsided helicopter sys-

tem. But national egotism lias once

more won the day.

At the same time the American Se-

venth Army is being equipped with its

own anti-tank helicopter, which can fire

French-made remote-controlled rockets,

each worth 35,000 deutschmarks.

In view of tills, It would be under-

standable for the Bundestag’s Budget

Committee to have doubts about the

viability of the PAH system estimated to

cost well over four million deutsch-

marks. When all is said snd done, the

credibility of a deterrent also to an

extent involves economic considerations.

At least, the Bonn Defence Ministry

Continued on page 5

URBAN AFFAIRS

Wolf Graf Baudisiin

(Photo: tt)

General Baudissin, architect of

the Bundeswehr, turns 70

• .#• » : !.> a ' *2y. &
'** .* v • . • k Jto®. i

G eneral (Ret.) Wolf Graf Baudissin's

famous words “the old barracks

square is dead . . . only in totalitarian re-

gimes is blind obedience still the sol-

diers main virtue”, which clearly

demonstrate his distaste for the “bar-

racks tone” and a chain of command
based only on rank, have once more be-

come topical.

General Baudissin, the father of the

Bundeswehr’s Innore Ftihrung (“Inter

Leadership”) - a concept whereby (he

soldier is a citizen in uniform and the

Armed Forces not a law unto themselves
— has just turned 70.

If General Baudissin were to take

stock of what has become of ills “life’s

work”, as former Bundeswehr Inspector-

General Ulrich de Maizigre called the

Innere FOhrung Idea, he would have
plenty of reasons to be satisfied.

As the deputy head of the Innere

FOhrung Department of the Ministry of

Defence, General Baudissin managed t-

together with General lie Maizfcre and
Graf Johann Adolf von Kielmannsegg
— between 1951 and 1958 to realise thd

modem image of the soldier not only in

• •
:’ T -

Manfred Rommel new head of

municipalities association

Anti-tank helicopter PAH 1

(Photo: mbb)

theory, but in fact as well despite litre

opposition.

In the Bundeswehr's everyday life £

present, the Baudissin concept plays i

much greater role than even the opti-

mists of the military reformers of the

fifties would have dare to hope for.

On retiring from active military ser-

vice in 1968 General Baudissin saiil:

“Freedom and discipline must be con-

stantly reviewed.” TTiis maxim has go-

verned the personal development of -

and even critics confirm this - “the

greatest military reformer since ScJiam-

horst.’*

Bom on 8 May 1907, the son of/

senior civil servant in Trier, he joist
„

the Reichswehr at the age of 19. He kit

military service, however, and served a

two-year apprenticeship as an agrono-

mist.
t

Baudissin, who has been devoted ton-

tcrature, musjc and art since his wnj

youth, returned to active service,

rising to staff officer’s rank. Dunnj

World War II he saw combat as a Major,

working on the staff of Field Marshal

Rommel..
.

-

General Baudissin resumed his mu*-

tory career on 30 januaiy 1956 and vu

from the very first day was co-respons-

ible for the. development of the Bua-

deswehr. .

Graf Baudissin was not only an ow-

standing military theoretician, but aw

earned himself the reputation of a

pragmatist while serving as

Chief of, Staff for Central Europe^’

Nato headquarters in Fontainebleau. Hj

was subsequently promoted to
J*

General and became deputy head of

planning staff at the Supreme HeadflUj*

ters of Allied Forces in Europe (Shaw

Wolf Graf Baudissin now. heads P
Institute for Peace and Conflict re-

search. at Hamburg University.
.

,

He once formulated the coming

denominator for the future function*®

the Bundeswehr as follows: “Only t*l0

|j

who regard the preservation ,.of Pwce5
the prime objective of all politics

thus also as the prime tafk '.tf-.j?*

Armed Forces .can summoq the stteflg

to take leave from the Ideology of r£j
ply solutions and face the. WtipS wj®

that blows in today's compUcafed

.
'“They will realise that rational a*g*v

merit, is more necessary and,

more manly today than taking

risks.*!
.

Siegfried Butty

(Mflirtliiier Merkui, 7 tf«Y

T he slogan of the Deutscher Stddte-

tag 197

1

- “Save Our Cities Now!*
- sounded like a cry for help. It was as

if the Munich conference wanted to

shake state and Federal politicians out of

their lethargy.

The problems have not changed much
in the six years since then. Looking at

our major cities, we will find that, if

anything, things have become worso.

The Deutscher Stddtetag - a volun-

tary association of 500 municipalities -
is helplessly watching how fewer and

fewer respond to Us cry for help.

And yet this organisation, which at

one time had considerable influence is

headed by outstanding municipal politi-

cians.

The total population of the cities and

towns within the organisation numbers

31 million — ranging from Berlin with

its 2 million inhabitants to Hohenberg
an der Eger with its population of 1,500.

It is almost inconceivable that that

many people should be unable to lend

more weight to the Deutscher Stddtetag,

which was founded in Berlin in 1905.

Bremen's Mayor Hans Koschnick,

SPD, termed the present dilemma a

“vast defeat”. Herr Koschnick, who was
the president of this organisation for six

years, has now turned his office over to

Stuttgart’s Mayor Manfred Rommel,
CDU.
Hans Koschnick’s words sound like

an admission that the Stddtetag has

failed to achieve much in Bonn, not-

withstanding years of discussion. There

is hardly any other way in which one

can interpret his words.

Granted, Herr Koschnick has every

reason to be proud that nothing goes in

Bonn anymore without the opinion of

the Stddtetag being sought . . . and that is

os far as it goes.

But this would be doing an injustice

to the excellent
, and committed work of

the Stddtetag and the people behind it.

We do, after all, owe it to them that

the endangered situation of our cities,

especially the major ones, is something

of which all Federal and state politicians

are aware today and therefore consider 8

Continued from page 4

can point out that it has achieved a cer-

tain degree of standardisation on a
national level by introducing PAH 1,

since Messerschmltt-BOlkow-Biohm are

also the makers of the liaison reconnais-

sance helicopter which has been ordered

by the Army. PAH 1 is only a further

development of the reconnaissance

chopper. As a result, spare parts are in-

terchangeable.

With it all, PAH 1 is not a “miracle

weapon”. As its designation indicates,

the new chopper is only the first gene-

ration. The next generation, - PAH 2,

which is capable of attacking at night, is

not expected to be ready until the mid-
eighties. But it is now already certain

that PAH 2j will be bought by the

Bundeswehr.
. Hartmut Palmer

(SU0deuUche Zeltling, II May 1977)

remedy os one of the most important

tasks for the future.

The Stddtetag lias - and will contin-

ue to do so in the future - formulated

the problems of our municipalities.

It delves into the worries and prob-

lems of the citizens and makes concrete

demands for an orderly development. If

this powerful organisation representing

our cities had not dealt with the prob-

lems of municipalities we would in all

likelihood be in an even bigger mess.

Although the success of the Stddtetag

is not always visible at first glance, it is

certainly there and much of it is due to

the work of Hans Koschnick.

Like few other people, Herr Kosch-

nick knew how to make the public

aware of the problems of our cities.

But the thus-created awareness of

problems must not gloss over the fact

that new determination and more finan-

cial sacrifices are needed if the part-solu-

tions in the city planning of the sixties

and seventies are to develop into hale

and intact cities.

It will now largely depend on Manfred

Rommel whether the cities will be able

to improve their positions in the future.

He will have to make the politicians sit

up and take notice.

Mayor Rommel has been known pri-

marily as an expert in financial affairs

rather than as a municipal politician.

He will now have to prove that, in his

function as Stuttgart’s Mayor, he is also

capable of thinking in nation-wide

terms.

This is a great task for a relatively

young municipal politician - especially

in view of the fact that his work at the

Stddtetag will be compared with that of

the previous Stuttgart Mayor Amulf
Klett who was president of the Stddtetag

twice and who enjoyed a nation-wide

reputation as the president of the City

Planning Committee, which he headed

for thirty years. Qert Fach

(Stuttgarter Nachrfchten. 7 May 1977)

Manfred Rommel
(Photo i Sven Simon)

Competition

for city

conservation

T he competition “City-Shape and
Monument Protection in City Plan-

ning*! has begun In Baden-WUrttemberg

and Schleswig-Holstein. Other states of

the Federal Republic of Germany will

join in.

The state winners of the competition

will then compete again for a Federal

prize In 1978. This dual competition,

under the aegis of President Walter

Scheel, is open to cities and municipali-

ties which have done exemplary work in'

the preservation of historic monuments
and the combination of city conserva-

tion and monument protection.

(Die Welt, 10 May 1977)

Architects call for new measures

to save cities

No one want to take the blame, and

the buck is still being passed. Spo-

kesmen for Northrhine-Westphalia's

Chamber of Architects pointed out at a

press conference In connection with their

Cologne Congress on “Old Cities in

Europe” that they resent the accusation

of having been co—responsible for turn-

ing our cities into eyesores.

The architects passed the buck to the

municipalities, politicians ami political

parties, all of whom refused to listen to

their demands in the past-war years.

They also pointed out that there was

enough statistical material to disprove

the contention of incompetence on their

part. They mentioned that “only 20 per

cent of all new buildings in Northrhine-

Westphalia were put up by architects

while the remaining 80 per cent were

built by waterworks engineers, railroad

engineers and members of similar pro-

fessions.”

Now that the cities have been mis-

managed in the centres as well as on the

peripheries, the architects have come
forward with the demand: “Our cities

must not be permitted to die bit by bit.”

Mosque to be restored

SchwBtzingen mosque near Stuttgart, war built In the Baroque style by an

eighteenth-century German prince. The go-ahead has been given for restoration and

;

consecration as an Islamic cultural centre, and Muslims in this country hope to raise

the 800,000 deutschmarks required in donations. There are an estimated 10.000

faithful in the Schwetzingen area alone. (Photo: j osef Gaiilngor)

Mi--.::''

But Unesco was quicker on the draw
with its 1975 Monument Protection Year

under the slogan “A Future for our

Past”.

The construction boom of the fifties

and sixties being over, the architects,

too, aTe discovering their interest in old

city and building rehabilitation.

It is by no means a coincidence that

the architects asked for support from
the German Unesco Commission which
helped organise their Cologne Congress.

The Noithrhine-Westphalian Cham-
ber of Architects colled at its Cologne
Congress on the lawmakers to introduce

the quickest possible measures.

They pointed to the urgent need for a

law that would protect buildings and
parts of cities worth preserving. More-
over, the architects specifically warned
against “using residential areas of our

cities for other purposes."

They also appealed to the Federal Go-
vernment to take the municipalities into

account within the framework of the

new booster, programme for the econo-

my and to allocate funds for the renewal

of cities as a whole as well os of indivi-

dual buildings and for modernisation

measures for entire areas.

Independent of tbe architects' initia-

tives, the .Federal Government has ' now
provided incentives for the preservation

of old buildings .by tax reforms favour-

ing such preservation work.

,

These financial incentives, together

with citizens' initiatives, have stopped

the. dembiltibfj squads and encouraged
the bricklayers to pick up their trowels

once more on behalf of old buildings. -

Another, thing that contributed

towards the trend to preserve old build-

ings is the growing interest' of young
people in llvirfg in such houses. But re-

storation and, as a result of it, consider-,

ablq rent increases in ‘‘old town areas"

have, radically ' changed the sfiuctureof
the inhabitants -4,.one of the unwelcome
side effects of conservation.

The Cologne Congress was attended

by speakers from Poland, Italy and Hol-
land, Their contributions w^re of. parti?

cuiftr, value since their countries . have
done excellent wpifc in saving the Archi-

tecture of the, past.
[

•*, Werner Krilger

. .. (koinir gladt-Anzaiga*,. 7 May. 1977)
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NORTH-SOUTH.DIALOGUE

Bonn puts forward its own plan for

integrated raw materials programme
Afttf Borin's fttdr performance at ' the
Unctad conference in NMrobi, when offi-

cial* from:various Wart German Ministrier

failed to agree on ways and means of
internationalEy iegulatfng.the tupp ly and
marketing of j ratt materials this country
has now,, put forward a new unified

concept for talks with: the developing
countries. •

; . ..
,

,
.
\

A two-day international conference

summoned in Bonn by the Scienti-

fic Commission of the Catholic Work
Group Development' end Peace dealt

with the subject 'The Federal Republic
of Germany's Raw Materials Policy after

Unctad IV”.

Although conference participant were
reluctant to divulge the results of the

discussions, certain points nevertheless

became known.
Even though the organisers of the

conference were loath to say so, i'

nevertheless became clear that none 01

the German participants favoured the

Unctad concept of an integrated raw

materials programme, notwithstanding
the fact that groups which had advo-
cated this concept until very recently

and which had accused .their opponents
of "lacking political drive* were ^pre-
sented at the conference.

The problems Inherent in Unctad be-

come so clear in the course of the con-
ference that ideological slogans remained
totally (nffectual.

• 1

,

Only the representatives of the Unc-
tad Secretariat and the Algerian Ambas-
sador accredited to Unctad in Geneva
stuck to the arguments of the "Group
77” a loose and informal ossociatioh of
developing nations. But they, too, failed

to come, up with specific answers to

specific questions.

The astutely debating Algerian hever
tired of stressing the pblltital impor-
tance Of the raw materials programme,
but he failed to delve into such decisive

problems- as the determining. Of 1

.the

“fcht* price for commodities (balanced
price) o( the question as to hdW huge
commodities mountains cap be prevent-
ed^ • " :

. V
1 K -

For hirq and his friends.' tlie realiia-

secondary importance. \ ;V
'

1

It seems obvious that it is itill tiblipV-

*ri In ' those quarters that dpsolved prph-
lerti^ cah ;be steamrollered By' massive
financial injections^

’

.

,{

i

: ‘ r I

u

:

In fact, the entire idea is contidiredta
“magic formula* and'qone 'of.its'siipRbr-
leri are prepared to admit its steamroller
character. As a result the 'process of talk-,

tog at cross purposes, as in Nairobi, and
in Geneva, continued.

Witliih and even hiore so outside |He
conference hall it was possible to deduce
the outline of Bonn's present raw ma-
terials concept, it. Is therefore Just as
well to say from tlie very beginning that
alt sectors of the Bonn administration
(the Ministries for Economic Affairs,

Finance and Agriculture as well as. the
Foreign Ministry) reject the Unctad con-
cept.

Bonn maintains the view that the raw
materials problem can be' solved mea-
ningfully only by methods and Instru-
ments which do riot hamper (he func-
tioning of the commodity markets.

.

'

,

Bonn also Adheres' to Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt's often ’propounded

thesis that a realisation of the integrated

programme would lead to interference

from which only the countries rich in

raw materials would- profit while the

have-nots would have ,to bear an even

heavier burden than hitherto.

As a result, only a small number of

developing nations would genuinely be-

nefit and countries like the United
States, Canada, Australia and the Soviet

Union would make enormous profits.

Bonn's alternative has three major

components:

• A world-wide system of export

yield stabilisation;

• The conclusion of individual raw
materials agreements in suitable cases;

• The establishment of a "common
fund" which would serve os a clearing

centre for. individual raw materials

agreements if these agreements provide

for buffer stocks.

The central item of Bonn's proposal is

a system of .export yield stabilisation, the

basic idea of which Can. best be summed
up .as follows: The gap between indus-

trial and developing nations can only be
bridged By a growing world economy.

'

The Third World must d6 everything

in its power in order to Mobilise and ef-

ficiently utilise its productive forces. In

view of the global economic importance
of - the commodities sector, the stabilisa-

tion of 1 raw materials yields is of par-

amount importance.

This form of yield stabilisation is
,
far

superior to -the commodity price stabili-

sation envisaged by the Unctad system
since it leaves market forces unhamper-
ed by not interfering with world market
prices and the development of export
yields. .

As. opposed to the Stabex system un-
derlying the Lome agreement between
the EEC and the ACP (African . Carib-
bean and Pacific states}

(

the envisaged
system is not 'to be ' regionally, limited,

but applied world-wide. It provides for

dn
,

initial list <lf '

25
'
particularly, irripor-

tapt commodities whifch 'account for

some 74 per cent of thd total raw' mate-
rials exports of the developing nations.

.WhiletJiC Stabex system provides for

Individual yield Stabilisation for each

concept would pivotw dc>mp6iis|tWn in case the combined
exports of a cbUn^y’s commodities con-
tained In the-fM of raw materials drop
below acritt*lnlwel.

r.frt ordeir ribjt to overburden the system
by.Jiaving to react to minor fluctuations

4%?' v
"

:

on export yields the , introduction, of: a
"triggering threshold” is enyisaged.. i .

;

According: i to Bonn, the threshold

figure should be 7.5 per cent, with 2£
per cent for the poorest of the develop-

ing .nations. Offset payments would]

—

as a matter, of
.
principle be made

from a evolving fund in the form of

credits with a
:
maximum duration, of be?

tween eight and ten years.

•The interest rates would be noticeably

below market rates and would be waived

altogether in
. the cose of the poorest

countries.

In special cases (as for instance
,
in

case of natural disasters) a complete wai-

ving of debts for the,poorest countries

can be considered. Even though it is riot

deemed realistic to impose stringent

terms for credits, it is nevertheless ex-

pected of. the debtors that they cooper-

ate with the lender. .

Based on British Government statis-

tics for the period from 1963 to 1972,

the German proposal is based on the
assumption of yield shortages to the

tune of 4,700 million dollars over a ten-

year period and envisages an overall ceil-

ing of 5,000 million dollars.
.

,

.

(The alternative model of yield stabi-

lisation figures on the basis of each in-

dividual product and based on the same
assumed figures would require a ceiling

of 10,000 million dollars).

If only countries with a per capita

anqual income of up to 200. dollars ,were
to be included In the system, a celling ot
2,500 million dollars is deemed suffi-

cient.
.

The necessary funds would have to be
provided not only by the industrial

nations and the oil-producing countries

but also by the East bloc.
‘

‘ ’

' A mixed, financing is to be proposed
along; the following linds: 50 per cent
(jion-reJundable)' government participa-

tion and, .50 per cent capital market
funds with government guarantees. ..

1

Since sevbrai compensatiori
'
paymen ts

for the same drop, in export yields is

unwarranted, payments from the Stabex
system and offset payments- by the IMF
should be taken inti) account :

The new system doe* not enviragetite
establishment of yet anOt^er ipstitutionl

but would be handled- tfy ohe of the few
istlng international finanC$ qrgsnlsatibitai

This roughly sketch Vproprijial by
Bonn amounts to a liberaltaition pf the
IMF system. It is therefore >ltard to irit-

Cotton
:

' Mwg«n*i».4

Photphif 1,-gg

Olluftd

***\H
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derstand; why a new system and -ip
should operate simultaneously as emu
saged by the plan.

,r

. • It is ra]hir rstartling that Boao-Wwa“
to be able to manage orf a firiatofti

ting of 5,000 million dollars or \m
ipUliori dollars over.a.ten-yeju- period,

'espebialiy in view of the ‘fait that
i,

1976 alone the developing nations
ufi.

Used 1,700 million dollars under ft

IMF system, of offset payments.
,

So. tar aslhe second Item' 6t

proposal is concerned, namely, thi coc-

elusion * of individual raw materia

agreements, this is no more and no ta
than an overdue declaration pf ipfai

the
1

substance of which can orily be *!

sessed in the light of the,’ uidwiS

nations* future attitudes.

All individual decisions' should bt#.

venied by the interests of the deify .*

ipg nations. Raw materials rigremnis

can also be useful without set p«
margins inasmuch as' they can contrib-

ute towards riiaking the market. rwi

clearly defined and thus contrite

towards stability.

Raw materials agreements with buffe

stocks presuppose price clauses -

1

though a price clause must not nteas-

rily lead to the establishment of buftu

stocks.

.

<

It is necessary to warn against osm
timating the importance of comma

funds and their financial link with V
fer stocks — and the same applies

1

,

economising possibilities this won!]

bring about.
*'

. if such a common fund fulfill

more than just the function of a deal-

ing house and if it is invested with fi-

nancing functions and capital of its m,
it can justifiably be called a “fund". .

The French Fourcade plan tends in

that direction, and the German attitude

towards such: a concept! is, not entirely

negative.

Bonn rejects the Unctad concepts

common fund with management fw- -

tions and direct and indirect possibility

of interfering in the policies of indivi-

dual raw inaterials organisations.
.

.

But the Federal [Republic
1

lias no fun-

dariiental objections to a fund with capi-

tal 'of its oWn and opetetin#' alopg thf

lines of a clearing house — especially n

such' a ftind, doe* not prOCede the esub-

lishriient bf
:

buffer'. stocks, ‘but
1

comrt

dftet ,sriih' stbeks. ' th’fs last "point h i

particular' Importahce.
" 1

It
. remains questionable,' .

how*
Wheitheif .'4' .flirid abtWg.

1

-W. a
,

$$$
house' arid e^tilhjjdd .^th

'.

amjtsl..Qf %

owjj would pot — it .lerist, inaitartjy.;

have
:

to iritertere in' the' polity ;6f in®?

dual
1

buffer ifocks.V
1

to;the 'bonhribn k li.V*

Stich; a'^uhei, too; wriuld.bi l3ibj!j[

to deeisibri-iriafcini processes; for

jj
r

credits, and such credits cannot bj

granted without specific criteria for

individual transaction and — perhaps
-

also not talthbut ia; 'qUbtar,systei
ln..A c?

tain similarity,,with the Unotad
therefore eYidentL^r: .

.

lu
[

,

! The.public hearing on : the .rriwimatj

als. problem and I the -Development 'Paiw

Committeer -of ithe -

1

Bundestag, i
which n

scheduled : for the end- off- May,1-.*hoa|P

.

bring some, clarifications bn.thisspointv
:

, It- is:surprising :that the Bonn-propcJ

omitsito-mention -th6:probIenl. ofjW?
to the markets of industrial' .nation*

especially Tor finished .‘and semfcfirijrt'tf

products- \-i which 1

is’ of vital Jm'port?n*

for the; ThirdIWprid. ; i i i

If the: developing nations are,.to divf.

slfy,and lincreasingly : [switch i from'^J

.

ducing raw materials only! to^procesriw
;

they -must. ;have;<: better ^adcCsS,

markets' ofinduStrialnationS. fUS
ottrfMam?

(D«iitwM Zoltu'ngi 4'Miy
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CAR INDUSTRY

New models, strict economies,

mean c

T he mammoth Volkswagen boncern

waS lying flat on Its 'face In the

spring of 1974 and many doubted, whet-

her ti would get back on its feet without

help.

But in the two years that followed

during which the concern as a whole rea-

ched an indebtedness of DM. 1,000 mil-

lion and the parent company close to

700 million, VW made a surprisingly

quick recovery. The losses have been

offset and stockholders will receive 10

per cent dividends . . . Was ull this luck

or good management?
' At VWs Wolfsburg headquarters, it

was felt that this simply confirmed the

old adage that God helps those who
help themselves and that luck Is on their

side to boot.

As the Beetle era was running out,

VW developed a new line of models

which proved virtually faultless after a

number of modifications.

To save costs, Volkswagen introduced

stringent economising and streamlining

measures while at the same time raising

prices at regular Intervals. It is this mix-

ture that makes for VWs success.

But there was some luck, too. It came
in the form of a long-lasting automobile

boom. As a result of gobd' domestic

demand, the VW concern was in a posi-

tion to offset some setbacks on foreign

markets and stabilise overall turnover.

Had demand been weaker, VW would

have had to reduce costs still further if

it was. to achieve the same results.

The extent and the duration of the

automobile comeback had one disadvan-

tage for VW: Only a short while after

the company had made high severance

payments to induce staff members to

quit, they had to employ new staff and

work extra bhifts.

But this is not such a major problem

and has hit the competition in exactly

the same way. The VW management,'

however, is particularly unhappy about

its personnel planning since it was more
susceptible to the resulting problems
than its competitors due to the late start

of. the > new models and -the damage
caused to VWs export business- to Ame-
rica by the revaluation of the deutsch-

mark.

Moreover, before the boom set in,

Volkswagen had not only, dismissed

staff; but Also ^redubed’ production' ca-.

pacities. Totally misinterpreting the si-

tuation, the former VW boss Rudolf

Leiding had hired so much staff just be-

fore the recession came that the labour

reached a peak level. Dismissals, there-

fore, had to be accordingly severe.

The declared business policy of Toni
SchmUcker at present is to count on
medium-term secure sales and act accor-

dingly.
. .

This means that jtaak demand during

boom times cannot be fully taken ad-

vantage of. But since the automobile .bu-

en
nection with the presentation, of the

balance sheet, Toni Schmttcker spoke of

a "damn hard decision". .... ..

At present, VWs domestic plants

produce 7,400 VWs and Audls per day.

There is, however, sufficient demand for

between 350 and 400 additional units.-! 4

Even - without the mothballed assem-

bly paint in Salzgltter, there is still a

dally production capacity of 9,000 units.

But management is reluctant to em-
ploy too many people since it expects

demand to drop next year. That is exact-

ly the time when the US plant will

begin churning out 500 cars per day.

But this in no way means that tiie

Wolfsburg management has become so

cautious as to just mark time. On the

contrary, they seem to be getting up

steam this year.

Volkswagen sold 314,000 cars in the

Federal Republic of Germany in the first

four months of this year. That is 26.4

per cent more than during the same

period in 1976. And with its market

share increase by a startling 3 per cent

from 28 to 31 per cent, Opel and Ford

were clearly left behind.

In the United States, too, VW seems

to have come out of the trough. Turno-

ver there rose by 9.7 per cent to 90,000

cars in the first four months of 1977,

while on the West European markets

sales rose by 16.2 per cent to 158.500

units.

Only in Brazil did VW suffer a set-

back; and the Mexican losses amounting
to several hundred thousand millions

due to the devaluation of the peso in

1976 have not yet been entirely made
good.

Compared with last year (up 13 per

cent at home and 2.6 per cent In Wes-

tern Europe; down 27 per cent in the

USA) this year's business is running

smoother in all areas.

It would not be surprising if the -

Volkswagen concern were this year to

exceed the relatively low increase of

sales to dealers (up 5.1 per cent to 2.14

million unit& What would be ,the .ef-

fects on profits and dividends if this

contingency were to arise?

Toni SchmUcker, whose forecasts 'for

1976 lagged behind actual achievements;

is how reluctant to permit himself to be

pinried down.
"

But evert so; he. intimated that VW
will pay 10 per cent dividends for 1977

as well
1— and that in the 'form of cash

dividends which will be'enhariced as a

result of the corporate tax reforms. This

riicarts' that actual dividends for 1977

will be higher thon those for 1976.

Moreover, VW wants
1

to do more to

stock up reserves than in 1976 since

there is no need to offset losses. Inci-

dentally, the carrying forward of losses

had its advantages on the tax front. Tax

savings amounted to DM '300 million

and without them profit on turnover

would have been 2.8 instead of 4.6 per

cent.

On the other hand, however, transfers

to pensions funds from 1976 profits rose

from DM 84 million to DM 575 million

at the parent company and from DM 152

million to DM'680 million in the con-

cern as a whole. A whacking sum of

money that hod to be earned.

Finance executive Thomde stressed

that profits and liquidity were once

more under control. With staff reduced

by 7,000 to 180,000 the company never-

theless produced 200,000 cars more than

in 1975, of which 60,000 were produced

in 18 extra shifts. In 1977 VW intends

to produce 40.000 extra cars in 12 extra

shifts and lo increase the awrage num-
ber of staff members.

Liquid funds rose from DM 1,400 mil-

lion to DM3.000 million. This: is partly

due' to the fact that turnover yields in-

creased faster than actual turnover in

numerical terms as a result of heavy

price increases.

Boom for car industry, but

bosses sceptical

1976: a record year for oar&

Number of new private vehicle* registered

;

tin millions) <
••
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|
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Other* <

bom and retold time and again by. thd

innocently ostracised. • 1
"

But . in 1975 the people joined ranks

again With the besieged and.- a huge

demand for automobiles has been filling
'

• :• ' ••• ' 1 the orderibooks ever since.

A lthough they deserve an A for ef- - And since the automobile industry

fort, our automobile bosses still had a rather heavy hand in price in-

have not managed to "talk away” their creases while at; the same time produc*

gbod fortune. • .' i • • 1
' irig - much - mote efficiently (therefore

a- if »hpv fcoH th more cheaply) the bal&ncc sheets reflect

tu£tud«%^4 »ff“
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The declared business policy of Toni
disastrous picture of the future,

, , theyhapp? and, optimistic? Ncythey de-

SchmUcker at present is to count on Granted, they burnt, their fingers, in elded to view. the. threat oS. permanent

medium-term secure sales and act accor- the past. For decades they had been an(] the success as an interlude,
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Sales thus achieved DM21,400 million

and grew much faster than investments

which were cut down by 21 per cent to

DM 1»140 million. Indebtedness dropped

from 5.6 to 1.4 times the cash flow, !
<

Even so, SchmUcker is noticeably

trying not to be too optimistic in depic-

ting his company's situation. He points

out that with its market share of 12 per

cont (1976) VW occupies fourth place

in Western Europe, inclusive of the

Federal Republic, ranking slightly be-

hind Fiat, Renault and Ford.

It seems evident that VW now wants

to concentrate on the non-German part

of Western Europe, where Japan is gain-

ing ground noticeably.

Within the VW/Audi range, waiting

times are longest for the diesel Rabbit,

whose sales chances were underesti-

mated.

Buyers have to wait for this cur until

early 1978. The present daily output of

350 units is to be doubled. The Beetle,

u( which MO utc stilt produced every

day, takes second place. Output has been

sold out until October/November. Inci-

dentally, the Postal Authority and the

Federal Railway .System have placed

large orders in order 'to restock their

carparks. Gerhard Meyenburg 1

(KOI nor Stodt-Anzelger, 3 May 1977)

Straggling while others are doing splen-

didly.
' '

But how arc we to get the climate ne-

cessary for a genuine upswing when
even those whose profits can no longer

be talked away fail to provide any im-
pulses? Can 1 a mail- like Toni SchmDcker,
who, when asked why he invests so little

trith' all that money in the till asks in

return "What are we to "do with the

money?", stilt be called' a businessman?
Or has he become an administrator?

: SPD ideologist Erhard Eppler hrts

been resurrected > as a motivator: for self-

inflicted injury. He has once more start-

ed campaigning against the energy waste

caused by , automobiles although.: he
himself drives'a 'Mercedes, Like Jimmy
Carter,! -he wants to penalise Ifuel-thirsty,

vehicles by heavier taxation and ' added
petrol tax.' " :* .

,J
.

1 ; :
-

1 But only the big .'cor .drivers are to

pay. The little fellow, says Eppler,-.will

get
1 his monty back through income' tax

reduction: so '.that he can -.buy as much
petrol,as before.-^-, .

7

. What a.way to. save! i

InHuffidtently&Uiought ijjjjt -proposals

by bSv-d6«ned to]

be theft wn business. But likb the pes-;

simUrrt' df. busin^ssiri^ they.' tpo, con-,

tribute'; toWards la- dCttaiotettog 'clbnBto^

And' once this break cllmafe has had \ti\

e((e^' on ,thp ^ononjy^ tjxe BtoomobU»
bosses will say: “IMdn f we tell you soi

all alojigTl* 'I ti .r:

|
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ENERGY

Too much power wasted in the home,

says Ministerial report

mmm
imt

H ow future energy requirements are

to be met looks like proving such

an intractable problem that energy con-

servation is very much in the news.

Nowadays machineiy is specialfy de-

signed with a view to fuel economy and

houses are being built with better insu-

lation. Yet thore are other ways of saving

substantial amounts of fuel and power
here and now.
This is particularly true of the non-

industrial sector (industrial management
already being cost-conscious ond keen to

avoid unnecessary waste of energy).

Domestic consumers, on the other

hand, not to mention shops, offices and

local authorities, are still wasting fuel

and power with careless abandon.

Disregarding the transport seotor for a

moment, these wastrels — as many of

them are — account for roughly half the

Country's energy consumption, 43 per

cent in 1974, for example.

Eighty-four per cent of this total goes

on healing, ten per cent on hot water

and a mere six per cent on lighting,

household equipment, cooking end so

bn.

: Many minor instances of wasted fuel

and power mount up In the course of a
year, yet could, easily be forestalled, es-

pecially unwitting misuse of kitchen and

jiousehold equipment.
: 'A considerable number of "save if
(lints are enumerated in a report on
Repercussions of Technology and Its

Use on Energy Consumption commis-
sioned by the Ministry of Research and
Technology.
' The report was compiled by Domler
bf Friedrichshafen, best known as air-

craft manufacturers, 1 and Fichtner Of

Stuttgart, a firm of consulting engineers.

Take washing machines, for instance.

A boiling-water wash, rinse and dry will

get through roughly 3.3 kilowatts regard-

less of the make of machine and regard-

less of the amount. of washing in the

tub.

: So to wash nineteen kilograms of bed
linen or whatever, you can either waste

energy by running -through two kilo-

grams in nine separate washes or pack
the lot into four machines with their

full complement of 4.5 kilograms,

i
So you wonder whether it makes all

that much difference? It depends which
way you look at it. Tire difference in ki-

lowatts is easily computed. Assuming
your electricity costs fourteen pfennigs
per kilowatt-hour you stand to save 2.30

dcutschmarks. It may not be much, but
It mounts up over the Weeks and
months. . ..

You can also save roughly a kilowatt

every time (and about a quarter of the

running costs) by cutting out the pre-

wash and the fourth and final rinse.

Machine-dried washing also comes

cheaper when dried in a separate tub. Use

a separate ispin drier with a high rev

count and the washing will dry faster

because the tub is not bathed in damp
left over from the washing and rinsing

operations.

In 1973 an estimated 78 per cent of

households in the Federal Republic

owned an electric washing machine.

Wasliing machines, in conjunction with

ironing machines, . spin and tumble

driers, accounted for. 6,350 million kilo-

watt-hours a year. .

This consumption corresponds to the

output of a 1,000-megawatt power sta-

tion.

Wasliing the crockery after every meat

is not unduly eoonomic either. Let us

assume the housewife washes up after

her family of four have eaten breakfast,

lunch and evening meal, lavishly using

hot water in the process.

Cleanliness may be next to godliness,

but this is an expensive way to go about

it. Using electricity to heat the water our

Hausfau will get through 1,700 kilo-

watts a year.

. Were she to use an electric dishwa-

sher once a day site could cut power con-

sumption on this score to 950 kilowatts

a year, or as little as 670 kilowatts a year

if she were prepared to rinse the crock-

ery and cutlery after use but only use

the dishwasher when it was full, say

every other day.

In 1973 Stade, Obrigheim, Ungen and

Grundremmingen nuclear power, sta-

tions, with a combined installed capacity

of 2,415 megawatts, between them
generated roughly 15,000 gigawatt-hours

of current.

That same year the country's twenty

million refrigerators and deep freezers

quietly consumed roughly 16,000 giga-

watts of electric power.

So it is hard to disagree with the Min-

istry of Research and Technology's con-

clusion that savings which may, indivi-;

dually, be negligible, can make a surpris-

ing difference overall.

Refrigeration equipment is less expen-

sive to operate when housed in a cold

room, when the vanes are not iced up,

when there is no automatic defroster

and when food that has been left to

cool Is covered before insertion.

Three-star refrigerators are a costly

compromise between a refrigerator and a

deep freeze. It may save space to own a

refrigerator with a really effective freezer

compartment, but the extra cost is wast-

ed if you already own a freezer.

Oddly enough, there is no difference

Bonn plans to spend DM 6,500 mill,

on energy research

A tomic energy will continue to be a

focal point of government research

in the years ahead as outlined in Energy

Research and Technology 1977.—80, a

policy document approved by the Bonn
Cabinet on 27 April.

Hans Matthtifer, Minister of Research

and Technology, noted, however, that

expenditure on nuclear research will

decline proportionately over the next

few years.

It will make way fot more extensive

research into energy conservation, more
economic use of coal and . the develop-

ment of alternative energy sources, es-

pecially nuclear fusion and solar energy.

Over the next few years Bonn pro-

poses to invest roughly : 6,500 million

deutschniarks in energy research,

towards which the state governments
will contribute 220 million deutsefa
marks.

Atomic energy will continue to ac-

count for the Uon's share - 4,500 mil-

lion DM, leaving 940 million marks
towards research on coal and fossil fuels,

570 million marks on alternative energy

sources and 490 million marks on en-

ergy conservation.

Unlike the United States this country

intends to continue research into re-

processing spent fuel rods and develop-

ing the controversial fast breeder reac-

tors.

America may have sufficient reserves

of raw materials to be able to forgo these
options, but this country does not, Herr
Matthttfer feels. «.

Fast breeder reactors generate fresh

nuclear fuel in the form of plutonium,

so by recycling conventional fuel rods

from light-water reactors this country

could, In theory, circumvent the need to
import additional uranium for several

hundred years, the Ministry claims.
1

In additional to fast breeders research

into high-temperature reactors will alsd

continue to be subsidised. Between the

in power consumption between a bit*

refrigerator and a small one. So doj*
think you are going to save money

fo

running costs ..by buying a five-cubb

foot refrigerator rather than a ten-cubio.

foot model. You are not.

Freezers, on he other hand, are man-

'

ufaotured with motors and cooling sn-

tems more attuned to the size of tfe

unit.

In the average home most decide

power is consumed by the stove, whi^

is a guzzler of between 8,000 and ItyW)

watts, as a glance at the nameplate riS

quickly prove.

.
*If only one in three of the county

households were to switch on all thin

hotpoints and' ovens simultaneously*

the report notes, “the national grid would

collapse under a power requirement of

70,000 megawatts which it just cad
™

meet."

If you make all the mistakes it ii pos-

sible to make In cooking, such as using

inefficient pots and pans and coataj

food In pots without a lid, bringing leg

much water to the boil and using put

with a base that differs from the sized

the hotpoint, then you are going tons

between 33 and 55 per cent more elec-

tricity than you need do.

Experts claim this is the case in mod

households. Yet with just one kilomt

you have saved you can watch colra

TV for hours, screen 2,400 metres d

super-8 film, spin-diy 250 kilograms d

washing, mow 2,000 square metres o(

lawn or use an electric shaver every

morning for more than three years.

Anke Helier

(Frankfurter Rundschau, 7 May 1977)

two they will account for TOWw>n

dcutschmarks between now and 1980

Before new reactors are given pto- -

ning permission safety and environmen*

tal considerations must be carefully »

amined, the
:
policy document empto-

sises. Safety research will concentrate on

reducing the pollution risk facing pw*1

station staff and local residents.

Nuclear fusion will account (or w
bulk of expenditure on alternative

ergy. Between now and the end w
J*

decade Bonn plans to invest 400 niiiiwfl

deutschmarks in thermonuclear fw*®

research.
'

Yet physicists are not expected to »

velop a feasible fusion reactor before wt

end of the century, and the 157 null**

deutschmarks earmarked for solar energy

research seems modest in comparison.

Coal research will concentrate on ig

ficatioh and liquefaction of a commowi

with which this country is well enw
,

ed.
1 " '

Hans MattWJfer feels that energy.

setvation < will prove progressively

important. Research will concentrate a

combining output of heat and pw®*1

-••The Ministry will encourage the
^

of process heat from power ttatioju
»

heat
1 homes, shops and offices. It **

also promote the development or

pumps arid heat exchange from c*nw*

and coolant. .•
' Wolfgang MmmawJL

;. .
(KflUer Stadt-AiuaJaer, 38 Apr11
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The symbol for reasonably-priced furniture for young
children and teenagers. In ten attractive colours,

children's furniture Permits individual room schemes. Robust and easy-core.
SOLDI Children's Furniture, P.O. Box 2704, D-6200 Wiesbaden 1 (WestQermany).Phone06iri/i0i304,Tilex0418ti

MADERA
Rudolf Schmidt KG

Yarn manufacturer

P. O. B. 320, D-78 Freiburg - Telex 7 72 622

leading manufacturer of a wide range In

MACHINE EMBROIDERY YARN

— rayon, cotton and synthetic yarn, metal and

cord, special yarn for machine embroidery.

Badges Medals Plaques

Sffi)

7530 PFORZHEIM
SKflTHOLOSTRASSU 10-lt

Badges Medals Plaques

We are looking for Importers and agents.

We took forward to receiving your Inquiry.

MlililR

Gloriously colourful enamel oven-ware

Made In West Germany
30 different patterns

Four different base colours - cream, red,

blue, avocado — to suit every taste.

Experienced In exporting to all parts of the world.

OPTICLAR the world’s leading glass-washing tablets,

sanitizing

OPTICLAR COLD WATER GLASS WASHER washes and
rinses every type of glass

PROLYT cleans and disinfects glass-brushes and removes
beer slime

For all kinds of metal alnk tops
ATOMIKA-GOLD odourless disinfectant metal cleaner and

anti-corrosive for really sparkling results

For the hygienic wash-room
DEOMAT fight-activated, battery-powered electronic

Deodorizing Unit which dispenses a tightly

perfumed hygienic atmosphere through a
scientifically regulated disinfectant spray.

INTERNATIONAL PATENTS
BUBEST self-acting urine-stone- and chalk-remover

panzer-email®
Merten & Storck

P. O. Box 1220 - 4406 Drenstelnfurt / W. Germany

. Telex: 8 92788 mesto d

DRINK-ALADIN BEER-ALADIN
INTERNATIONAL PATENTS

Glasses which light up while drinking. Create an amusing
atmosphere in bars, at parties, and so on.

Opticlar PRODUCTION GMBH
D-6108 Monschau/Elfel Eschbachstrasse 36-38
West Germany Telephone O 24 72 - 13 33
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Dleheads with dies and with chasers

. I
1 V I| Dies of all systems

Cutter-Relieving-
.

Attachments

l
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TH. WESTPHAL
D-5205 St. Augustln/SIeg 1
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Hermann Weber & Co. GmbH \
Manufacturer of Fireworks *
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D-5208 ElfORF P.O. Box 147
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CINEMA

Film industry in a sorry state,

Frankfurt conference told
‘

sociology

Juvenile delinquency discussed

at special conference in Mainz

L ast year forest fifes‘swept the south*'

em periphery , of the LOneburg

Heath. A wall of flame forty metres

(130ft) tail 'destroyed 8,000 hectares

(
20,000 acres) of woodland.

There were scenes of horror not even

the wealthiest Hollywood .film studios

could have afforded to reproduce, while

'

Officials grotesquely argued over who
was responsible for what in the best

slapstick traditions.

. At the SQtne time a team of Federal

Republic film-makers were In the area

on location, working on an intricate

detective serial plot. The film-makers

blithely ignored the forest fire drama,

preferring to beaver away at their loca-

tion schedule.

This really happened and Frankfurt

film director Alexander Kluge took It as

an example of the unrealistic attitude of

film-makers in this country at the

foil rlli ROmcrberg talks on the future of

Federal Republic film-making.;

H was, he claimed, a lamentable proof

of the failure- of film-makers in ;this

Country to come to terms with reality,

evidence of unsatisfactory inflexibility

hnd typical of the way in which film-

maker* aim at 'tnteUectV^ !detfl?Hmeht..

rather lhan cater for what the cinemtw

going public want.

Some 200 film-inbkers
-

cohverged oh
Frankfurt foT the conference, whifcfrhas

become a regular gathering of represen-,

tatives of the arts. This year's ROmerberg-

bonference had as its somewhat -,tear-

jerking slogan “T^y are gating the ci-

nema a death's blow.”

Hilm&r . Hoffmann, Frankfurt, city

council's man in Charge 1 of thfe. arts,,

C an Fassbinder break the box office

barrier?" Andrew Sarris wondered

last November in the New York Village

•Voice. As far as New York is concerned

the answer is an jmqqalified. affirmative.,

For (wo weeks in January his Mutter
KOsters Fabrt in den Himmel (Mother
Roster's Journey- to Heaven) played to

packed houses at the New Yorker,

grossed well over $20,000 and reached

the No. 50 slot in the Variety bestsel-

ler list.

' Not exactly the big time, you may
say, but at least it is a rating, and what

Is more, it is the best rating a solely

Federal Republic production has achlev-

fed for some time,

Rainer Werner Fassbinder’s success is

no freak either, but the result of plan-

ning and hard work. FUmverlag der Au-

toren, Munich, has for years been in

touch with New York distributor Dan
Talbot.

Fassbinder's films have regularly been

shown at a variety of film festivals in

the United States, followed by short sea-

sons In New York cinemas. Some did

fairly well, bp t stayed., within jhe modest

commercial expectations,
' J :'

I “With. the . passage-, of time iye havp

feome to’- realise
1

inat these one-off dfc

taogements ace Insufficient," says Klaus

began by rattling off .statistics that do

not paint a yery satisfactory picture of

the situation in this country - at least;

as Tar as the film industry is .concerned,
j

,
Hot :a cduntiy in .tlie; world spends;

mote ppb.lic money on the arts than the!

Fedferal Republic ‘of Germany, last year,

alone 1,200 million deutschmarks were 1

spent; on subsidies for the- stage,
;
opera,

ballet and music, plus a further 2$0 mil-,

lion deutschmarks on museums and art:

galleries.
'

Yet local authorities invested a paltry,

ten .millions
.
deutschmarks in flints.

Films are the most effective mass me-

dium of our era, yet politicians, certainly

at local authority level, still seem to'

consider them somehow vulgar, com-

mercial and morket-place.

Several death’s blow to tire cinema

were lambasted at the Frankfurt confer-

ence, but first and foremost the lack, for

many years, of an official policy on

films, followed by inadequate grants

towards implementing the half-hearted

policies eventually formulated.

Accusations were levelled by acknow-

ledged experts such as Alexander Kluge,

Alfred Andersch and Eberhard Fechncr

and the figures they quoted told & sad

tale. •
,

In 1955 domestic output accounted

for 48 per cent of films screened in this

country. /A decade later its share of the

mariept had slumped to.; 25 per cent. Last

year thcjjeyccnlage was a pitiful seven.
\

"Over the sahie"perioii boi office re-

ceipts have slumped just as alarmingly.

•In 1955 there dere 'more than 8(H) mil-

.- lions cinema-goers iln the Federal Re-

public. By 1965 their number had dec*:

•>line(| to 294, rpillion, declining further to

a .mere jl 17 million last year.

...Fqru ,oqce>,
;
hbwever, .filpi-makera]

admitted that they had only themselves;

to blame. The sole exception was,
,
per-

1

haps, Werner- Herzog, itne director of

*

At tha congress, from left, Alexander Kluge, Oskar Negt, Hjlmar Hoffmann, vA

Volker Schlfindorff
*

Ksspar Hauser and Herz aus Glas> who
sounded an alarmingly euphoric note

with his visions of a new wave, the first,

he felt, to be of international signifi-

cance since the German films of the

twenties.

Other film-makers were perfectly will-

ing to beat their breasts. The sorry state

of the film industry in this country, they

agreed, is due less to shortage of cash or

pressure of one kind or another than to

a lack of home-grown talent.

What is more, Germans today still

lack self-confidence. They are still

unable to relate to their own histoiy.

This has tended to make domestic film

outout both anaemic and academic.

. France and Italy have readily delved

into their own history for subjeot matter,

whereas this ' country laclcf a' national

orientation. A film such as Bertolucci's

\1900, a summary of Italian history, ds

(Photo: Barbara Kbnral

rope trying to reconcile artistic preten-

sions and the need to succeed commer-

cially, threatened by Hollywood, by TV,

by shortsighted distributors and by the

failure of subsidies to materialise.

The Oberhausen Manifesto in 196!

purported to herald a new wave, but t

soon petered out. Established director

mostly went over to TV, while tie

youngsters split, some retreating to non-

committal, aesthetic ivory towers, unper-

turbed by the general public and conin'

ting themselves with congratulating each

other.

The other side of the schism was the

agitprop brigade, breathing fires of social

commitment and intent on informing

and . educating the cinemagoer to the

possible exclusion of entertainment. Af

all events, the viewing public scAcA WAV

their feot and sthyed'awiV in droves* -

:,l Imtial-’succfss did not start to ariw
' V.' ' ... iL ...... kill

inconceivable in this country.
,

.
on the. scene until both camps W

Everyone agreed that mistakes have”* cdmCout'df their comers, the model

been made at eaoh .find every stage of * benefits lof'.. the Film - Promotion Art

the proceedings. Gejmaq films
,

jeajly .. <.can\ei into Their owq and film-mokett

were first-rate in the tWentiesj seemed to "began to come to terms with the n«J

Fassbinder film festival
; ....... .

inNew York

-$ '

«i >. \ • * t {’ : - !:.f*

v »•' J
'

V. \-+
.

. . i«

BrOcher, co-owner and managing direct

tor of the FUmverlag.

“What is more, there are plenty of
Fassbinder fllnw available, «q w6 decided

on a retrospective to be held in the New
Yorker, which seats 900.

. 'Thirteen .Fatsbifider films are being

shown In' succession, each for as long as

warranted by. box office returns. Mutter
1

Kilster is now in its third
.
week and

there are still a dozen films to go.

“I feel, incidentally, that a venture of

this kind will. -not 'benefit Fassbinder

alone. Alt films from this country stand

to benefit. Take Hans W. Geissend&r* 1

fer’s.M/rf Duck, which is .due to open'

at the o8th Street Playhouse anonly.
i

,
zfWiJd Dyck, by,*the 4s:Ttto first

* film bf which we'hftVe ^Vfir
1 had io send

.. the. negative across .tb«.Atlanliff. The.dis-i

be so in the
1

thirties- buV'had- descended :

. to' Strike a balance bfetwfeeft "the rolejj

to disaster level by the Fifties. the film and the requirements of b«n

They edged precariously along a tight- art and box office.

:
•

; -;'|Y But; the lean years aremot yet.ovetw

,

- -
.

. vi .;» - ohy stretchbf the imagination. Ibwili

w

'•

.
••

.
. r. - -• yeara before a; film industry iwilhJW

/ '|
1

''

JerWus : artistic pretension* has
i

re-e5»l,
‘

lim resuyal lishcd ttselMn this country',.
;

. iAt ,pn« stage the difficulty.was U*t*

|
• • -

r
:

"•
'animating ithe photographJ Nowaj 3^.

• Y OJCtC *s teaching a general public stupefied^

v.- , n TV Intake a fresh look at wfiat.they w

Offered;’
* * '

u
tributors reckon they are. going V Cranmodal i’clnema is a partner of

to run off at least fifteen copies.^ A year commercial cinema, not a competitor, u

ago that would have been both impoSS- deserves all the support and recogniw®

ible and inconceivable ” it can ‘get. Hanover, for instance,

Th
;

s year notonlyfilmsfrom^his .example iof-a^city^ wheff.p<^
country, but films from Eiirope itf who go 'olong 'to the ’communaVci11̂

general seem -to stand ® better chance find their appetites whetted for the d®*,

than ever of making the grade with the . ventional, commercial variety.
: j

US cinema&ber; ‘

-Films must also be taken, serio^

‘Credit is due,’’ Says Bruchcr, “not to because thfey project the country's culW'

us, but to a newer, younger generatioh -.- raj image abroad, more so thyyfcgj

of VS cinemagoers. They do not share Siuyr; medium. It is an establish#^
thp. nraitlrUrpa nf lUaic bMsm Tk«i Ua... il.i -v_, : • I • fiefl Wthe prejudices of their elders. They have tl

more open minds. The people who ’

ii

queued 300 yards to see Mutter KQster
were all thlrtyish.**

. ti

,
It remains to be seen whether what is tl

true of New York will be true of the* b
United States as a whole, but the New
York Fassbinder festival is on achieve- c

ment nonetheless because . it was, arraqg-, j

ed without the' backing of; a hationail it4 t

port corporation.
. , r

; .
..

.

,
«

,,
. ;

>
• 5

; Fassbinder has" now even- received* t

^ffeis from Hoilywood-td/direct-there/ $ .
.

a.. ...jfrankihtier JR»nd#qhw»-3 May I 9.77L ,.

that commercial exports give ly
interest in a country’s artistic

Films most readily project .'ftejp
01

^
try of oitgin, so .'there is doubU^’ 1^ 1

than a- grain of
(
truth in the point

by Volker Schlflridorff. J % r
Ti may be/allghtly exaggerlng

case," the director of Young
Katharine Blunt said, “ but you
that every car. manufactured, for expjj.

Wltfe. have^film
thrown in as part or ttoajreain. rVf

Ufa swffi
'

f.

. . .QOmrunsba.

TVTpt Tong ago t^e seyehteep-year-old

IXson qf,an attomqy-general turned

out to be the boss Of a gang deeply in;

vqlved in organised crime.

Stranger things can happen, you may
say, yet this seVenteen-year-old boy was
an exemplary student, tap 1 of his class

and never fora moment suspected by
anyone of being the black sheep of the
family.

This teenager who led a perfect

double life was mentioned at a Mainz
conference on crime among young peo-
ple.

In papers read by specialists and dis-

cussions among people more concerned

with the practical repercussions of juve-

nile delinquency it swiftly transpired

that the phenomenon is more complex
than is generally assumed.

In other words, hackneyed cliches and

time-honoured assumptions must be set

aside if you want to gain a deeper in-

sight into patterns of teenage crime.

Let us start with the statistics, and an
alarming tale they tell! In 1975 one su-

spect in four was under twenty. In a

number of cities juvenile delinquency
increased by irquatteriast year. * ”i .

One person in three in the countiy as

a whole has a criminal record by the

time he or she is 24, says Mainz crimi-

nologist Professor Armand Mergen.

Criminal records, ho adds, shed more
light on the cops than on the robbers. It

is an open secret than many police de-

partments are so understaffed that they

have taken to cooking their books in

order to bring pressure to bear on the

authorities. 5 • • 1
: --

But let us look at another old (friend

from
,
the real rri of statistics, the rule of

thumb according to which eight; out of

teri inmates of youth
'
penitentiaries ai^

destined for a lifetime,of crime.
,

This is apparently , not true' of- the

5,500 men and 160 wOmen in thdtwem
ty youth, penitentiaries in this country.

Professor Bflhm, another criminologist

has an entirely different set of statistics

about graduates of the universities of

crime. ;>
.*•

*.

1

’t

Roughly one in three, he
.
claims, will

indeed be dfirrilnatl fbf the, rtst of thfel?

lives, IVhile a :

further third m^y odckslo-
J

nally fall foul of the law without warran-

ting the epithet criminal.
:

But the remaining third., will go
straight for the rest of their lives,.which
at times seems little short of a miracle

in view of their origin, education and
upbringing, Professor Bbhm reckons.

,

“Prison conditions are definitely not
the prime factor, although in fact prison
has improved 1 considerably In recent

years,” the professor notes; "More oftbit

than not credit ; is
1 due 1 to the giri d

ydung offender gets !to know outside." 1

Social
1
:

1

and
1

1

ddmestic *'

circiin\^tartCesj

difficulties' at home! upbringing Ih i
children’s hoitie

;

artd problems at school

have &1( ibing been, knovyn to exercise

what the. sociologist call a “crlmlnogfr.

nous” influence on young people.

Professor Mergen and Bfihm sound a

warning note.iagainst theories, that offer

inordinately straighforward explanations.

Both men claim that theories which

have been abandoned in the, Vmted

States for 1 ten or twenty years are still

faithfully espoused in this country.;

Fresh conclusions ..have been reached

on this side of the Atlantic too. Econo-

mic conditions per se are not what in-

duces a juvenile to turn to crime.

Changes in circumstances are, what spell

danger.

If you grow up poor and then manage

to achieve a modicum of affluence, you

are going to Find it very hard indeed to

tighten your belt a notch or two because

of, say, unemployment.

The environment in which young
people ore most prone to turn to crime

is a continually changing one, an un-

stable succession of ups and downs and

changing circumstances.

Where does normal development end

and the criminal inclination come to

light? Nearly every speaker at the Mainz

conference referred to an intermediate

zone between what Is permitted and

what is prohibited.

Crucial psychological importance at-

taches to the first time an offender is

caught and brought to justice. Professor

Mergen reckons the first police interro-

gation am mark u turning-point.

“Being caught marks the end of
1

a

dream, the end of a feeling of almost

magic power and
.
inviolability ” If the

police officer questioning the youngster

seems to classify him or her as a serious

offender, the first-timer may end up not

only feeling a criminal, but also behav-

ing like one for the rest of his or her

life.

. Psychologist GOnther Schmidt on the

other hand feels first offences can be

overrated. No .clear Jink can be estab-

lished,
.
he maintains, between first

offences — even serious bn^s — by ju-

fessor Mergen is far from happy with a

state of affairs In which psychologists

are required to summarise in depth their

assessment of the. character . o( .thq
r

youngster in the dock. • •* * : • 1

This assessment is outlined in detail

before an iopen court with not only the>.

general public but Also theiyoilrigster.in *

question in attendance.

. The effect on the youngster could

well prove traumatic. As it js, psycholo-

gists frequently
,

resort to specialised

terminology in order not to spell out the

intimate details in words of one syllable.

Professor B6hm, on the other hand,

wonders whether courts might riot have

grown too reluctant to commit young-
sters to prison.

At present only seven per ' fcerlt of

convicted youngsters are actually sent

down; the remainder get away with fines

and similar sentences of a minor nature.

The upshot is that youngsters who are

sentenced to imprisonment nowadays

are a really bad lot. More and more pri-

son staff are needed to keep an eye on
fewer and fewer juvenilo offenders - a

fact which the general public find hard

to credit.

Professor B6hm also takes a dim view

of tlie new Prisons Act and its stated

objective of making conditions “inside”

os similar as possible to those outside.

“There could hardly be a more inap-

propriate objective,” lie ays. “Most

inmates can hardly be said to have be-

haved in a social way outside. Help is

wlrat they need.”

Professor Bfllim is in favour of longer

sentences accompanied by more inten-

sive care. Educational facilities provided

in prison should not be modelled on the

stale system; instructors should recall

the advantages of smaller units such as

lire liny country schools of yesteryear.

Prisoners ought not to have their lives

inside made too easy, the professor

continues. If a prisoner smashes his cell

window he should be left to freeze for a

while.

What never ceases to amaze him in a

far from pleasant way in the habit of

prison inmates of queueing up in front

of closed doors to wait for them to be

opened regardless whether or not

they are locked. •

,

He' sometiti^efe feels that inmates feel

at home inside. He once aSked a gipsy

boy why ne>as always whistling cheer*
IV.1 I.. ]>'

"
UfltL.;..' uJ-lL-.i .1veniles under fourteen years of age and fully (ri

! ,pns6ri. ,)|V|t)iout‘ hesitation the
rt rrimtnal I'nrpftr '•••' •' knu nnmtowrti 1 1 * - '• •’

a Subsequent criminal career.
1;

•
: Children can only be cohsfdere’d well

'ori their toy to A ljfetbrie bf ctjWie whfe'n

they have seVefel offences on ’record.'
* :

'

' Jilvenile courts and conditions 'of im-

prisonment -come in-for criticism. Pro-

boy answered!

Two children dfscbveSr

‘Good Samaritans’ arc
'

( ( y *
;} .

t , > r * .•
.

few and far between

Uta, a twelve-year-old girl, and Til-

man, her eleven-year-old brother,

.“In the outride world I ,\yas ttlway^af-

raid qf ihe. DeyiL .Here ^fie yJ'indows ^are

banfed, sq he cannot .gej in”
"

' JoacHUh tietoider
rn-.s .-rr.rtDIaWiltV &Mi1P1977)

KJ man, her eleven-year-old brother,

wondered during the school holidays

what it wcriild be like if theywere left ‘to

their
1

own 1

devices in the bljg City arid

had td tely on Such assistance Us random
grown-ups werfe prepared to lend.

“
*

How would adults redet, they wonder-

ed, if they were asked tile way to some
destination or other or asked ?Qr money
or other' assistance because the children

had' hurt themselves ! or did not feel

happy?
" !

/
Uta and Tilmon conducted a systema-

tic survey, testing the readiness to help

of 1,800 adults in six different trials. For
nearly three months they wandered

found Kiel city centre with cassfettc tape

recorder in their school satchels.

In the course of three months they

were, in fact, out and about interviewing

unsuspecting adults on about forty sepa-

rate occasions.

The results of their survey earned

them first prize In an annual competi-

tion held to spot the most original re-

search ideas on which young people

have worked.

But in retrospect the children can

count themselves lucky they were not in

the tight comers they pretended to be.

since the grown-ups they approached

were not, on the whole, much help.

The first trial was fairly successful.

The two children asked strangers the

way. Only one of the 68 adults ques-

tioned refused to help them.

Grown-ups proved distinctly less en-

thusiastic about the next two rwquc’-.ts -

to change silver into coppers so the
children could ring up home and to
help them find their ostensible des-

tination on a map of the city.

Thirteen of the 135 adults asked to

help in one or other of these two ways
refused to do so.

The response was still less enthusias-

tic when it came to a request for cop-

pers to make the phone call:

“Excuse me," the two'children asked,

“I have lost my' purse end would like to

phone my parents. so' they can come and
collect me. Would - yoli give 'me twenty

pfennigs please7”''
• • '

-

Many interviewed
•

* refused point

blank.' - Othbrs 1 said they
1

had no ' small

change or did not -befieve the' children.

“Yotiv han't' fool mfe,! 1 Wiye tvVo'kids of

riiybiyn"
i

1 'Twenty-slX of 78 "adults* proved do
tightfisted, dfe

- 1 the
1
• 1 recorded 1 Interview^

showed,
1 that' they Were not even : prepar-

ed to' p^rt With !the cost-of a phone call.

*
. Tllmah was so upset by the insulting

attitude of So many grown-ups that hd
was on the point rif abahdonlng the ea-

tlre wdpetinteht.

''

T ,f ri -’f •>! .v-r^nsyn-.i

But the last two tests proved even
more discouraging. ,Uta and iXibnqn , took
turns at leaning against •- a ;

- wall;..ben{

double and screaming In- paui.L*
,cWe were unable to keep jt,.up. for

more.^iajj five^inutes at,a tirpe. Jt was
such hard wqrk jftat, we fplf ill .qfy

teVwards," they^d,
.

,

>
' ;

;

Biif ^ipam, .««
;
j^ey, might,

paid little attention to them. .|Sight of

1^07
(

passers-by asked Uta. what
.
was. the

Sri’cl oriiy. forts -.troubled' fo 'iW.ked

her younger
^
brqtfrer whetJie? pri^Hihg

was. wrong,;.'.'
(

..V'!,

. Six. tirn^ as
. nijariy, Just

(

took* ij quick

look it ' tfrq
,

qhijdreri . ap d 'tibii'l tiurrjra ,pd

qqcoricpm^d;.
tJr(

. ,
AJl tOtd Jbe, refpllf pf{t^«j»eivper»I;

Continued page. ..j ; i j
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MEDICINE

Surgeons vote for new self-control programme

at Munich conference

T he 94th Congress of Surgeons in

Munich marked a remarkable

change in surgeons' attitudes towards

tjie public as a whole and towards the

individual patient.

;
This year’s chairman, Professor Wolf-

gang Schega of Krefeid, pointed out in

His opening speech that the profession

as a whole wanted to justify the public's

faith by information, the best possible

training atul strictest self-control, thus

providing the patient with optimal

medical care.

The participants in the congress ral-

lied around their chairman and voted

unanimously in favour of a voluntary

self-control programme.

The president of the Surgeons’ Asso-

ciation, Dr Wolfgang
,

MUller-Osten of

Hamburg, stressed that such a quality

control should come into effect in the

foreseeable future. Dr MUller-Osten read

n paper on safety in surgical wards.

! According to him, safety in surgery

was largely jeopardised by “excessive

demands and expectations bred into the

public as well as by the necessity to

economise.”

He stressed that surgeons should

Combat this attitude by stepped up PR
work and information of the public.

But apart from such broad informa-

tion work, it will also be necessary for

the surgeons to engage in analysis

<jif themselves and their work.

\
The president or the Surgeons’ Asso-

ciation characterised the measures neces-

sary to ensure the quality of surgical

i'ork as follows: A strategy of therapy

on the broad basis of rapidly changing

scientific insights and an adaptable

coordination of the follow-up treatment

- as for instance in the case of certain

Cypes of cancer requiring surgery — will

benefit all concerned.

Moreover, on analysis of mishaps by

means of systematic research into the

causes of surgical mistakes will greatly

Contribute towards eliminating them.
Furthermore, it will

.
be helpful to

promote a greater awareness of the prob-

lems involved — especially in connec-

tion with legal questions concerning the

safety of surgical work.

Another aspect that could greatly con-

tribute towards safer surgery is labour

medicine and the information it can

provide on the maximum stesses to

which a surgeon should be exposed os

well as the best time of day for surgeiy.

Dr MUIler-Osten's ideas concerning

voluntary and systematic self-control in

surgical work have been accepted as a

programme to be implemented step by

step.

,
Tho difficulties in realising such a pro-

gramme are particularly great since tncre

arc very few models available in other

Countries.

|

The many initial problems in introdu-

cing medial quality controls in the

United States were discussed by experts

in the course of a seminar held in Bos-

ton in late 1975.

' Somewhat more practical information

is available from Holland where a foun-

dation for medical documentation in

Utrecht evaluates — on a voluntary basis

data, supplied by major Dutch hospi-

tals. A. comparison of the data gathered

from 90 per cent of Dutch hospital pa-

tients provides the basis for quality con-

trol in surgical work.

There are initially two projects of

such a nature to be started in the Feder-

al Republic of Germany. A number of

surgical university clinics and surgery

departments of hospitals in Hesse will

take part in a pilot study.

The Frankfurt Surgeons' Association is

already collecting material on four se-

lected ailments requiring surgical treat-

ment. This material is to provide empi-

rical information about the methods of

therapy and the success achieved by

sucli methods.

Bavarian surgeons ppproved virtually

unanimously another project - also

aimed at providing quality control -
which will be fashioned after the Dutch
Concilium ciiimrgicum.

The aim of this project is lo secure

the quality of surgical work — including

training — on tire basis of voluntary

cooperation. This is to be supervised by

a committee of renowned retired surge-

ons who will visit operating theatres and

carry out checks periodically.

Dr MUller-Osten pointed out to his

colleagues that state intervention in the

United States was ample evidence of the

present trend. Surgeons, he said, would

be well advised to promote a voluntary

initiative for their own good and for the

good of their patients.

The Munich lawyer Walter Weisauer

recommended step by step information

for patients. Basic information should,

according to him, be provided by a bro-

chure describing the most’ Important

risks.

Moreover, the patient should be in-

formed in such a manner as to enable

him to obtain additional information by
asking specific questions.

This is obviously not meant to take

the place of an informative consultation

with the doctor.

In conversation with his patient, the

doctor should then delve deeper into the

specific circumstances of the case.

At the end of such a discussion, the

patient should be asked “clearly and
unmistakeably” to decide whether he is

satisfied with the information provided

or whether he would like to ask further

questions.

How feasible such step by step in-

formation for the patient will be In

practice remains to be seen. In many in-

stances, pressure of time, routine ahd

lack of interest as well as the doctors

unsympathetic attitude might prove the

undoing of this kind of virtually perfect

information.

Towards the end of the congress, the

Hamburg surgeon Professor H.W,
Schreiber said that it must be the de-

clared aim of the surgeon to “view Man
in the context of human society."

There are times, he said, when the pa-

tient cannot “accept his illness", but

considers it “a failure on the part of so-

ciety.” The problems thus caused

demand of the surgeon that he delve

deeper into the personality and the en-

vironment of the patient.

And this must not be “abstract”, but

must be done in connection with the

decision whether or not to operate. Seri-

ous surgery affects not only the patient,

but his social environment as well.

Tins could lad to counter-indications

which are not entirely rooted in the pa-

tient himself. In other words, the patient

must not be permitted to remain a “so-

da! iceberg phenomenon.”

The anthropological and social foun-

dation of the surgeon’s action will entail

more work for him.

Professor Schreiber pointed out that

the wider a surgeon's horizon becomes

due to new dimensions the more do the

one-sided and fallacious concepts of

total specialisation pale. ,

Under these circumstances, Professor

Schreiber considers the key question

whether the surgeon of the future will

be more a technician than a doctor an

anachronism.

;
The changing mood among surgeons

is perhaps best demonstrated by the fol-

lowing axiomatic statement by Professor

Schreiber: "The expansion of natural

sciences has temporarily embarrassed

philosophy. But in future, too, only phi-

losophy will provide the yardsticks of

medical ethics and medicine’s position

in law. This reality is frequently over-

looked."
’

It seems that Professor Schreiber has

provided not only his fellow surgeons,

but also some of their critics, with food

for thought. Wilhelm Girstenbrey .

.

(Hannoyersche Allgem tine, 3 May {977)

Children find few ’Good Samaritans’
Continued from page 1

1

greatly disappointed the two children.

They certainly put the adults to shame.

The more urgently children need help,

the less willing adults are to provide it.

Let no one claim that cruelty to chil-

dren is a mere catchphrase. Children

may be thrashed within an inch of their

lives but this is merely the top of the

iceberg of an unsatisfactory relationship

between children and adults, the weak
and the strong.

An increasing number of children are

killed and injured in traffic. An increas-

ing number of children are suffering

from behavioural disturbances nnd

unable to cope with growing demands

made on them by their environment.

Neither psychological nor educational

assistance are forthcoming. Conditions

at school, for instance, ore increasingly

unsatisfactory, not to say a rat race.

Society is unkindly disposed towards
children in other small but significant

matters too. How many restaurants iq
this country have high chairs for todd-i

lers? In the United States, for instance;

they are a matter of course.

How often, For that matter, are

parents seen hurrying along dragging
their children behind them. If the chifc

dren are unable to keep up the pace do
the grown-ups stop to give them a en-
couraging word? Not they* More often
than not all the encouragement the
children are given is a box on he eats. ;•

Then there are everyday occurrences

such as tire situations with which Uta
and Titmnn experimented. The overall

impression is far from satisfactory.

Adults have a lot to learn,

.

Maxgrit Gerste

' (Die Zett, 6 May 1977)

2,400 specialists
^

at West Berlin

perinatal congress 1

I
nfant mortality rate is an fo-

portaht yardstick for the standard
of

obstetrics. In the Federal Republic
«(

Germany, infant mortality has dropped

from 23 to about 2 per cent in the pe?.

iod from 1970 to 1976; but even so, it h

still about one per cent higher than k

the Scandinavian countries.

Professor Sallng, the founder of peri-

natal medicine, who chaired the 8ih

German Congress of Perinatal Medicux

in West Berlin emphasised these fa®

in a press interview.

The congress was the largest of its

kind In the world, having been attawW p
by some 2,400 specialists. A salient fa-

tijre of the meeting lay in the. fact Ucv

virtually all fields of medicine m
touched upon in one form or another.

As a result, perinatal medicine can bt

viewed os a model of inter-discipliniQ

cooperation in medicine, aimed at Hik-

ing the frequency of illness and moiti-

ity.

Professor Dawes, Oxford, reported k

the value of monitoring the breathing t!

unborn babies in the womb. This meth-

od. which he developed two years ogo.r

inteded to provide more informotira

about the foetus (the embryo after fc

third month) than was hitherto obtain-

able.

One of tiie discussion topics at th;

congress dealt with the harmful effects

of abortion on future pregnancies and

ways and means of preventing this l»)

better abortion techniques.

As Professor Kirchhoff, GAIlinger.

pointed out, on enlargement of the

mouth of the womb could promote mis-

carriages in subsoquenV pregwattW

Another side effect of abortion cwA*

infertility.
,

•

Professor Lehfeldt, New York, allo-

cated the establishment of special clinics

for abortions. He pointed out that sura

clinics had already proved their worth u

the United States and in Austria.

Another discussion revolved around

the’ danger arising for the embjo ®

foetus • from drugs taken aunog

pregnancy. •

As Professor Saling pointed out, tnw

harmful
,
effects arc still largely unex-

plored, and what we do know abow

therfi
1

is
.
Insufficient to enable us «

come up with sensible recompienfi
1

tions.
' "

Professor Saling went bn to say

since, the sensitivity! ;of the embryo p-

fers.in various phases of .development

extreme caution' in- prescribing drugs w

mothers-to-be is called for although uo

must not take .the form of a- “medial"*

phobia.” • •

Professor Saling drew attention to -a

Shortcomings that still exjstjin W
country with regard to the transfer ojV

child from the obstetrie ward. to the P*

diatric clinic. He recommended the*

tablishment of special 'centres at p*:

trie clinics, for just this type of case-

.

Since lung complications still nufliw

among the most prevalent
: dangers^;

the newly-born — especially in thejw

of underweight babieS — the greatest

»

importance must be attributed to tj

possibility of establishing the degree a

lung maturity in the infant.
. ;

Many children who, die in. the peruj.

tat phase ,do so as a.result of a,u
fv* ;

/

feet. It is therefore, of .paramount-iiJPjJ:-

tance to: diagnose, the condition JF-*

lung — especially .since. .thi^ fan tor* •>

major bearing ,oi) a, subsequent.

cwriQ.therapy.toth^wiil^;^

(bar Tofressplegel, S

:Vs»*.
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TERRORISM

‘Our brains the best weapon’,

say men who guard the VIPs

T>o scene: The black! limousine,with

the State : President proves aldtiA'
1

Ihe

driveway-to Bonn’s Hbtel Petpbef^. On
a drive, a car- drives tip With a menacing

{submachine sun resting on the open 1

I window and ready to start spewing

•death. \ ;
.

»:••
• ,-..y

.

I But before
;
the. would-ba assassins,

1

have managed
1

fo
‘

cbttie Mohfeside '''the
1

1

‘car with the bodyguards' pushes ufom
: into the ditch.' : *

"

The scene is perfectly realistic ''dnd •

everything Is true to life except for the

President and the assassins. They are se-

curity officers of the Security Group
(SG) of the Federal Office of Criminal

. Investigation. The whole thing is part of

a practice session of the "bodyguards

school” of SG.
' Following the assassination recently

by terrorists of Chief Federal Prosecutor

Siegfried Buback (whose protection, in-

cidentally, did not lie in the province of

SG) the subject ’’attacks from moving
automobiles and motorcycles” lias as-

sumed a very concrete dimension in the

.
training programme of the security men.
Much has changed for the Bonn bo-

dyguards since the murder of Buback
and the announcement by the terrorists

that other assassinations are to follow.

Hardly any of the prominent wards of

the SG bodyguards would dream of re-

jecting their “shadows”. The formerly

irksome toil has suddenly turned into a

^welcome life; Insurance for the “clienT.

! Says ohe‘ of the bodyguards:

•drawback is only that the Buback case

lias driven it home to our wives how
’.real the danger is to which we are ex-

posed in this job. These days, when my

|

wife says to ine ’Be careful* as I leave .

•the house there is a distinct undertone

iin her voice.”
'

«
! ! -

• The man who Jialtl this Is Heinz:
l

B, *

29, a CID officer, married, with One

i child, trim and fit - and a member of

•SG for the past three years.

: Most of the bodyguards are in their

‘thirties and their police rank is in the

Imiddle echelon. Virtually: ail are high-

school graduates and speak two or three

{foreign languages. Most are married.

Says GUnther Scheicher, 49, the head

>of SG: “We particularly like married

men because they are well balanced and

won’t take unnecessary risks.” This

,
statement is borne out by Heinz B. who
says that "my wife’s worries make me
more alert while on duty.” -

: Although he could have done so,

Heinz B. did not' oslMffli a^trartsfer aftfer

the Buback incident. In- fait, SG boss

Scheicher received not a single transfer

application.

Says Heinz B.: “When they married a

• cop, our wives knew that we had to take

certain risks. But one shouldn't overes-

timate the danger, it is more likely that

we might get hurt in a car accident than

:
In a shoot-out.” Heinz B. thus made it

. dear that terrorist threats have not
’ cowed the bodyguards.

{ How does one become ,& Bonn body-

guard? Every officer of> the .Federal

;
Office of Criminal Investigation

v

has to

j serve in all departments, and this in-

|

eludes SG. Usually they stay with SG for

•about fJvo;years'arid jhen g$on to hunt-,

tag dope peddler^ spies fetid major cri-

Jminals. But many of the officers also

Ivoluntcer for SG duty. .

Considering their average monthly

shapes of between -DM 2,000 to 3,000

gxQS3. it is Hard to understand what lures

them :

to this task.-As brie of t^em put

it, “We want to be there when history is

made and rub shoulders with the great”!
1

Those who join SG get to know the

wqfid, and the state foots the bill...

yesterday with President Scheel in

Peking... today with Foreigrt Minister

Genscher in New Delhi ... and tomor-
I

tow with Chancellor Schmidt in Lon-

don... that makes up for a lot of

hardships. There is, of course, the other

side, when one is unable to take off

one's shoes for a week.

The whole thing begins with an

Intensive four-week course at the “body-

guard school”. This includes lessons in

unarmed combat, special driving lessons

and training In the detection of danger-

ous situations.
1

;
As part of the' practical training in

front of the now disused Hotel Peters-

berg, the officers learn the formation in

which they must drive in front of and

behind their charges In order not to give

would-be assassins a sitting-duck target.

They also leam that, should the con-

tingency arise, they will have to catch

with their own bodies the bullets de-

stined for their charges.

Says GDnther Scheicher who, in the

course
,
of his career, nabbed the men

who stole the Sidewinder rocket, arrested

^gratis Bander and hunted- down Arab
’terrorists?*!!- the ’only way ’bf- saving out

man is to stop the bullet with his name
on it, we must do so.”

Every SG bodyguard has weekly target

practice, using up pbout two- magazines

at a tjpie. list yeaf this amounted tb

170,000 rounds of ammunition.
II They practlse shootihg at ’ night and
.
firing lout of a moving car. But none of

Bodyguards escort(Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, Chancellery chief Manfred SchQtiw

Government spokesman Klaus Bttlllng

these men have as yet had to make use

of their weapons in earnest.

As SG boss Scheicher put. it: "Once

we have to make use of our guns it is

usually too late. The art lies in defusing

a situation before it becomes really dan-

gerous, and the best way of doing so is

to use one’s little grey cells.”

Specialised bodyguard psychology, is

also part of the training, After all, the

men (and, as of late, the first of five

women) have to follow their charges

wherever they go. This calls for a certain

. omount of tact.

Officer Abraham, for instance, has to

swim alongside or behind Foreign Min-

ister Genscher in a swimming pool and
' Officer Schmitt hovers around Chancel-

lor Schmidt on the shores of Brahm-see,
‘while Offlt«rSt{m^*moutltahleett' along

with President Scheel in the Alps.

The SG is in charge of the direct per-

•sonal security of the Federal Republic’s

top officials and the. protection of the

[offices and residences' of the Federal

President and the Cabinet Members as

well as their foreign visitors.

Judges, public prosecutors. Federal

Four terrorist groups on ‘wanted’ list

I
n the night from. 2 to 3 April 1968 -
exactly at midnight — bomb explo-

sions tore through two Frankfort
department stores. For the first time in

the history of the Federal Republic of

Germany, radical reformers of our sys-

tem had switched over to unadulterated

violence in the pursuit of their aims. 1

- Since then they have left 20 dead and
90 injured in their bloody wake .

— .vic-

tims of arson, bomb attacks, murder and
hostage-taking. Their,, trail extends Jill

the way to the BUback minder arid' the’

terrorist-police shoot-oiit in Siiigen.

Two years after the fight against ter-

• rbrism brought abbut fh^establishment
. by the Government of the Department
TE (for terrorism) the police can look

back on some success — the latest being

the arrest of the alleged Buback murde-
rer GUnter Sonnenberg and the woman
terrorist Verona Becker, as well as the

nabbing of the ex-lawyer and anarchist

leader Siegfried Haag - but it has Failed

to eliminate terrorism.

This is not due to the inability of the -

hien whose task it is to hunt down the

.enjoys a world-wide reputation and more
•and more experts from far-flung comers
come to the Wiesbaden headquarters to
admire the gadgetry.

(Photo; SvtoStau^

state politicians and diplomats ate a

present protected by a 3,50Q;man police

force of the various states. :

The specific cliarges of SG ate lit

Federal President, 37 members of lb

Federal Government, 518 MPs and li

Constitutipnal Court Judges - a total

i

some '600 people.

For this task SG has about 400 di-

cers at present. Another 100 ore keptb

reserve and can be made available withi:

an hour if need be. The Federal Borda

Guards can -provide another 100 me:

who were trained “on spec".

It is thus obvious that the staff cIm

not suffice to' protect its 600 charger

round-the-clock. Says SG bass Scheicher

"We play
1

it by ear. depending on the

degree of danger.

"There are times, when we guard

people around-the-clock' and there v. ,

times when we look after 80.”

What worries, the officers most at pre-

sent is the tide of threatening M®
and telephone calls to prominent fit-

zens. The trouble is that no one know

whether tlierie threats id the name

«

“Action Group Ulrike Meinhof etc, M

just hoax calls . or. whether .they rawl

«

taken seriously.
.

.• All ^information
.
Is constantly siflel

evaluated and, when' necessary,

upon.

There is, for instance, such oriiopj

_ _ . “defensive observation”
‘ where oIM™

The reason why this country .400 to check at irregular intervals the iwy^
'500 terrorists .(the figures are provided \ ‘ate' envlrbrmiriit;.'of:im ondflngered P

by Dr Horst Herald, President of-.the.. Iitician, Jaoking for anything sWj

i
Federal Office of Criminal Investigation) clous'.*. . and there is also the sO'Cai*'

are likely to pose q problem for many . "leap .commando” .whose task.it h*.

years to come, is their, guerrilla, system confuse potential assassins by .one A
which makes it almost impossible for a

* rnnstihiHnnnl

doms to combs
The terrorist front is hard .to'see as a^ 'would-be assassiris to ^(a^^^ct‘011,

whole. In - t^e
,
past few months afoflfc' KnA „•* ^ale *

to terrorist grtups
;
oper.t|v«

. he^ ^ny.were ijei^
agaijist gue.rrilieros” especially

»11r" tha "fimiin. Hoon” ' ‘IUI1*

0
, is weir, guemiia. system coni use potential assassins py j
it almost impossible for a. guarding a politician with one man *
ptqtrtjth pervjpal.rtffeef ® wtiVfi

rit.
;

; i 'Thirmakeii-tr^rfoaiiyTmp^ 1^ s

SPORT

Federal Republic of Germany
tified by the Department TE,

Cells” the ‘“prniin- ..tiling as :absolute. prdfcctlqil ri
Gens , the . Group-. Haag , pips adtidn

determined assn«in '

groups named "Commando,,.-Ulrike .

de«nn™ assassin.
.

Meinhof" (Buback assassination) and Say8
,

Gtiriti)ei‘ Sphpiciieri'!The w
"Command Holger Meins”. from assassins ia of a jdifferent ^

But it is unknown whether there iis. an .
• tha« that from ' pohd .traffic. Tne

“ , : ' • - * ’

tiVe braitoh'mullti.be able to do its

™J.
fr?e /ram 'jnterf'erenc^/'So Wt none,

as have berii lfennep n) .

autonomous group operating - behind
each name or Whether, as Department
TE surmises, “these groups exist only in our

Sports clubs attract mainly the

better-off, {sociologists find

Q ports clubs are the preserve of the

O middle and upper classes, Karlsruhe

sociologists Karl Schlagenhauf and Wal-
demar Timm claim. Lower socio-econo-

mic categories arc under-represented

among paid-up members, women in par-

ticular.

•; They are co-authora of a survey en-

titled Sociology of Sports Clubs which

was commissioned by Deutscher Sport-

Bund (DSBX the Federal Republic

Sports League representing fourteen mil-

lion members of affiliated clubs, and

financed by the Federal Sports Institute,

Cologne.

This survey, the first of Its kind in

the Federal Republic, is a two-volume

venture, Vol. I dealing with member-
ship, Vol. II with organisation.

Karl Schiagenhaufs analysis of mem-
bership, membership structure, expecta-

tions and club links is due for publica-

tion in June. Vol. II is not due for pub-

lication until the end of the year.

Continued from page 14

major search actions by optimiil Techni-
cal equipment such as the electronic

“dactyloscopy", a unique instrument on a
computer basis which contains finger

prints of 1.7 million criminals which it

can compare and identify in a split se-

cond.

And there is — although still in the

experimental stage — the computer pro-

gramme dubbed “crimes in quest of

their perpetrators" which contains data of

some selected areas of ‘crim.a ?uoh .ai’

robbery, blackmail, hostage-taking and

passing of bad chagues with characteris-

tic traits of both crime and criminal,

thus enabling the police, to ipatch crime

and perpetrator in future cases
:' > *

‘
' •

Another important piece of equip-

merft is an electronic microscope able to

provide indisputable evidence against

terrorists even when all.
fother mdderfi-.

means have failed.
i

This microscope not only provides

50,000-fold enlargements, but also de-

tects traces of explosives and other ma-
terials 0.5 mm below the surface (con-
ventional light microscopes penetrate

only 1,000th of a millimetre).

Soys Dr Horst Herald: “Even if a car

transported only the tiniest quantity of
explosives or narcotics we can stiil prove
this after any period of time.”

Walter Gutermuth

(Naue Ruhr Zsitung, 5 May 1977)

terrorists. On the contrary, the 200 spe- name and consist of the satoe: .people,

.

cialists of the Department TE rank with the names intended to confuse the due to our work and that
1

We have

the wprld’s, tpp crime-busters. ?
.
.police.” .J ('

,

^red

equipment of the day routine work and, above all, in Horst Zinuneiii^

j

.Federal Office, of Criminal Investigation Contlmiad.on.paga.15 (Hwnhurgw.Ab«idbloftI
.7jw^1

ff ;

The first volume springs no surprises.

If anything, it merely confirms what

might generally have bean expected. Yet
,

the venture remains both creditable and

to the poifit
'

*
..

V Sports ‘clubs in, this) country may at

times be considered a laughing stock,

but in other countries organised sport in

he Federal Republic is usually viewed

with sneaking admiration. It is certainly

a credit to the country, all things con-

sidered.

Fourteen and a half million members
of nearly 45,000 sports clubs are not to

be sneered at. Their number is une-

qualled anywhere else in the world.

A thumbnail sketch of the average

sports club is no easy task. They come
in all shapes and sizes, as varied and

manifold as the country of which they

form a cross-section.

There are clubs with a mere handful

of members end dubs with thousands of

members. There are clubs specialising in

one sport or discipline only and others

catering for dozens of disciplines.

There are clubs which concentrate

mainly on competitive sport, whereas

others cater mostly for leisure activities.

Still others try to cater for all and sun-

dry.

But all are run by unpaid committee-

men. Only one club in 25 has a full-

time paid secretary or club manager.

The survey notes that the member-
ship boom in recent years has resulted

Tn an influx’ of newcomers to the hal-

lowed routine of club life, new members
who are .mainly interested in he sporting

facilities the club has to offer. Larger

clubs are better equipped to cater for

these newcomers.

Most clubs ore eternally short of cash

because people in this country tend to

regard sports clubs as a matter of course

and a facility that ought to be provided

virtually free of charge.

,.
:
;Moat dubs raise abject fifty, per cent:

of their revenue from ’subscriptions, yet’

54 per cent of clubs charge os little as

2.50 deutschmarks per month in sub-

scriptions.

"In medium-sized and small towns

and villages a larger proportion of the

population are members of sports clubs

than.ift (he citiej,
.

"In villages of up to 5,000 people, 31 •

per cent -of the population are paid-tip ;

members of local sports clubs, in towns <

of between 100,000 and 500,000 people

the percentage is twenty or so and in

major cities sports club members ac-

. count for a mere- seventeen per cent.of

the population ” t.

Sporting infrastructure -.goes a long

way towards explaining this state of af-

fairs. Small towns are better endowed

with sportsgrounds, playing fields,

swimming baths and the like than cities

often are.

Cities just cannot afford the cost of

city-centre locations for sports facilities.

What is more, small-town sports clubs

are frequently the hub of social activi-

ties.

"Higher-income groups and people

with higher professional status and edu-

cational qualifications are over-repre-

sented in sports clubs.”

This Is surprising in a way, since most
clubs still charge very reasonable sub-

scriptions, but It Is undoubtedly the re-

sult of higher education, the mobility of

higher-income groups, their ability to

make contacts and the realisation that

sport is good not only for fun and pres-

tige, but also for your health.

"Members of large clubs put in more
sport than members of small clubs,” yet

“the tendency of engage in competitive

sport is more marked in small clubs

than in larger ones.”

The Karlsruhe survey also makes an

interesting point on the clash between

amateur and professional management:
“The rcl||livcly wide extent of agree-

ment with dub mergers and entrepre-

neurial club management would seem to

indicate that many members arc dissa-

tisfied with the way clubs are run at

present and feel club management is in-

efficient, particularly in meeting the

demand for modem leisure facilities.”

Thirty-five per cent of ordinary club

members agreed that “the sport club in

its present form is poorly suited to

organise sport today as a leisure activi-

' ly”
: , • . «

'

‘ • Herbert Neumann
(Frankfurter AHgemelne Zeiiung

flir Deutsc)iUyi4. S May 1977) .
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Alwin Schookemtihle
(Photo: WILKIed Witters)

Top showjumper

Alwin Schockemohle

hangs up his saddle

After three days of soul-searching,

showjumper Alwin Schockemtihle,

39, decided to call It a day and retire

from competitive horsemanship after 24
years.

“Health reasons leave me with no
other choice. I recently visited yet anot-

her specialist in Munich, but l am sim-

ply sick and tired of the trouble I have

been having with my back,” he says.

Since 23 February 1969, when first aid

men eased him off his mount in Neu-
mOnster, lie lias known that he is suf-

fering from a split disc. “There are times

when the pain is like a dentist drilling

the raw nerve.” Yet he has made a point

of completing every tournament for

which he has since entered, braced by
corsets and regardless of the pam. He
won his first medals in showjumping at

the threeday event in 1954. fn the course

of a lengthy career he lias won everything

that was there to be won.
Alwin SchockemOhle has chosen to

retire at the height of sporting achieve-

ment as the reigning Olympic, world,

European and national champion.

“I have seen many great sportsmen

carry on past their best and am deter-

mined to call It a day while I am still at

the. top.. .I reckon my decision is thej

right one” Schdckemfllile says. sid j

,
^(Lflbeckor Nachrlchton, 7 May 1977^

O n. 30 :
April the Federal. Republic

1

Sports League and the National

Olympic Committee joined forces to

endorse an unprecedented commitment
to clean up. sport from,the dpping view-
point.

1 1 v 1

The charter, which is the first of its

kind in the worid, was personally backed

by Willi Weyer and Willi Daume, the

heads of the two organisations.

It also bears the unmist&kcable im-
print of Tubingen professor Ommo
Grope, who drafted the charter in a spir-

it of humanitarian commitment and

sporting courage.

The charter points out that top-flight

sport is a shop-window of society and

calls on political leaders tp, help ensure
that athletes arc given a fait* deal in, Ipter

life.
,

’
:

:

First anti-doping

.

charter drafted G

It incorporates a wholehearted com-
mitment to unlimited international spor-

ting ties pnd a -reference tp the ;dignity

of sporting achievement which sports

officialdom in this country would do

well to note without further delay.

In place of prohibited drugs and such-

like subterfuges the charter - balls' ' for’

comprehensive promotion of both indi-

vidual athletes and top-flight sport as a

.Vtofik-v.

Ijjhl^cqnsn tufos implicit criticism of
' the r^fferalf; Cojnpetitive Sport Commit-

tee tftouttiber
1 of chief coaches in various!

disciplines and an assortment of pundits]

Who aspired to mastermind pre-Olympitj

preparations for meeting qualification;

.requirement?* v i
• ' The

1

criticism is couched In the mild-?

mannered Jangqage characteristic of Pro4

lessor Grope; One can but hope that the;

offenders will take note.
jj

! As for doping offenders, they can nd
longer pretend that their misdemeanour^
is no more heinous than a parking tickj

et. The Sports League and the NOG
have backed tp the hilt the principles oq

hurfuujiforfaiiism and decency in sport. ^

Adhering to them will require sacri-j

fices, but those who foil by the waysiddj

will be a minority that is unwilling to-

go straight. Karl Adolf Scherer $

(Sturtgarter Nachrlchton, 2 May 1977^

•
• » - -
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Ask for more Information:

J. G. Karl Schmidt & Co.
P. O. Box 100208

5650 Sollngen-Meracheld

West Germany

Expander Sport Bandages Deuser Band “Magic Rope1 '


